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INTRODUCTION
 

On October 22, 1975, the Agency for International Development, 

Washington, D.C. entered into a contract with The J.G. White 

Engineering Corporation for consulting seyvices in connection 

with 	three projects in Haiti.
 

"TASK A"
 

Dubreuil Irrigation System Rehabilitation:
 

Implementation of an engineering and design report prepared by
 

E.C.I. and the formation of an operating Dubreuil ,'rrigation 

District. 

"TASK B" 

I.-	 Feasibility Report ; Jean Rabel irrigation system. A pre

liminary engineering study and a plan for rehabilitation of
 

the Jean Rabel irrigation system.
 

2.-	 Rehabilitation of the system, iF feasible.
 

"TASK C" 

Pre-feasibility report indentifying at least 6000 hectares of
 

irrigable land with systems requiring hehabilitation. The areas
 

to be screened from a list of priority projects provided to the
 

contractor from USAID and the Government of Haiti. 



This 	report concerns only the "TASK C" portion of the contract
 

and includes twenty four separate possible projects investigated
 

by the team. Each project has been given a priority rating from
 
"A" to "D". 

These ratings were established after field investigation and were
 

based on, but not limited to, the following criteria:
 

I.-	Availability of sufficient irrigation water.
 

2.-	 Soils that would support intensive agriculture under irrigation.
 

3.-	 Motivation and desire of the local inhabitants to have and
 

maintain an irrigation system.
 

4.-	 Land ownership patterns in the project area permitting an
 

irrigation system to benefit the largest possible number of
 

individual farm.ers. 

Upon 	investigation and rating, 13 projects totaling 4,337 hectares
 

under full or partial irrigation were given an "A" priority.
 

Four 	projects totaling 1,171 irrigated hectares received a ""
 

priority. Three projects with a total of 002 hectares, a "C" 

priority ; and four projects totaling 1,675 hectares a "D" prio

rity.
 

Of the 13 Bystuna rAd itin bn "Al' priority rating, 2it jr'Vwnbrita 

to the irrigation systems can reasonably be expected to double 

the number of hectares irrigable, bringing the toial of "A" 

priority projects co approximately 8.600 hectares. 
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"TASK" C REPORT - G"YE=S-,JACEL 

IRRI(M,/TT.IOI ARRA 

PROJECT: 521-.5-1,90-0G9 THF J.G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORA1,ON 

MITI Irrigation 4792 

I .NTRODUCTIM 

Ciyes-a7onel is a Commune located in the Arrondisseincnt do Jnrmnal, 

kilome"-,r to east road.some 15 the on the coastal The estimated 

urban population of the area is 2.000 while the rural sector accounts 

for some 24.000. 

II F-MII., B-OI.mYAND C(,L.ATE 

The plain of CayesE-.Jarnel consists of alluvial material. deposited 

by the Rivi ;re Caye,--Jarmel and colluvial. material derived frn-m 

nearby hil].slopes. The river drains a small watrrshed dovelopr.d in 
Cretaceous basalts and Eocene limestones. The plain slops ntor';l.y 

seaward (ithe gradient is about 4'/j and there is some local vrar*I..ion 

in topography. Boulders and cobbles are found everywhere at Lhr. 

surface. It is likely that the depth of alluvial material is shallow 

throughout the plain.
 

tni l. .- r"rmi l !r-,!r I pnni fP r illrrrnareq1, 01 !niuyv3 l lfi 1 Th1 
predominant; soil type is the brown silty to sandy loam typical of thi.s 

area of the south co!s-t. 

Soil profiles have nit developed. The productivity of soils Lit rayes-

Jacmel is limited for several reasons. These are low fertility, a 
high propoition of cobbles and boulders end shallow soil depths. The 

local topographic relief is also a drawback of the area as it tends 

to impede effective distribution of irrigation water. 
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The Rivibre CPye.-jacnel drains an area of 23 km-. 
A small
 
(250 kw) hydroelectric plant is located in the upper watershed. 
It
 
is reported locally that the river discharge shows little variatinn.
 
Strpamflow data for the period 1928-1930 give a mean daily discharge

of .36 m3 /sec. 
At the time of the visit to Cayes-jacmel, May, dis
charge was estimated to be close to this figure.
 

At the irrigation system intake site, the river has cut a gully about 
2 meters deep and 0 meters wide. The river is almost as wide as 
the
 
gully. 
The wide, boulder strewn floodplain typical of many rivers
 
along this portion of the coast is absent at CayeD-Jacmel. 
 The
 
reason is not clear. 

The shallow alluvial fill contains only small quantities of ground
 
water. 
Small domestic supplies could probably be developed.
 

Mean annual rainfall data do not exist at Cayes-Jacmel, but 1400 mm.
 
seems to be a reasonable estimate. 
High rainfall months for the area
 
are May and October ; low rainfall occurs in December and January.

Flainfall in the upper watershed probably approaches 1600 mm. 

[ ! OCTAI ATTTTImJDF5 

During the field investigations contacts were established with Francis 
Filey, Chef de Section, Cayes-Jacmoel., and Agronome Cadet as well as 
Agronome Rick Noilles. In addition, the Chef de Service d'Irrigalion

in charge of the irrigation systems situated on the Jacmel and ad 
jacent plains added considerably to the understanding of the attitudes
 
of the peopl," of the area. Extensionist Francis Filey did not appear
 
too well versed in the feelings of the people towards a community
 
effort to improved the current irrigation system serving the area.
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There are two agricultural groups in the area forming the basis 

for a Conseil Communautaire ; however, no group has the respon

sibility specifically for irrigation. Observations of their ao

tivities in the area left the impression that little cohesion
 

exists among farmers and farm groups in the valley and that grnip 

activities are few, sporadic and lad< cenLral direction nnd control. 

There is however, an active credit cooperative ond IWIK is active. 

The general attitude of the people contacted concerning possible 

improvemenic of the existing irrigaLion systen was one of .nd< of 

enthusiasm and failure to associate their personal needs with such
 

improvements. One women expressed herself simply by saying that 

she did not need irrigation because her crops received sufficient 

rainfall. Two others, when cpestioned, changed Lhe subject and 

asked why such efforts were not being directed towards the Marigol: 

system. 

The conclusion reached through observations and contacts in the 

Cayes-Jacmel area is thab the people of the area are not yet ready 

to accept the responsibility, nor do they feel the need at this 

time for massive improvements to their present irrigation system. 

IV NrRKETINn PR\CTICM AND LAND TFJR, 

Distrihution, nf Irr-i.mlltd Lnnd Flmnnr~h..n 

Computations from lists of water users assessed taxes by the Office 

of Contributions for 1.5-1976 disclosed the following: 



Se of Tra-t in Hentnres Percrnt. of Tr cts PercenL- of Area 

.32 or less 91.2 79.6 
.33 to .99 6.8 13.6 

1.00 to 2.99 1.9 (.8 
There were 103 tracts and only 97.78 hectares on which the water
 
tax was assessed. Eighty percent of the tracts were reported as

only .32 of a hectare ; thP. next 
most; common size was .64. The
uniformity in size of tracts leads one to question whether these
the actual sizes. The 

were 
traci;s size is much lower and more the same

decimal I:han in all ol;her areas except adjacent tvkr.got-Peredo.

Further investigation 
would be advisable if a feasibility study were 
to he mare For this arca, 

Four persons owned more than one tract ; together these four owned
 
14 tbrocLs, and 
69 oF the 93 owners held only one trarct. One owner
holding seven tracts accounted for 3.21 hectares, or 8-- percent ofthe arP.a on which an irrigation tax was paid. The five largest ownnrs 
owned almost 20 percent of the land assessed. 

I.wicl lJro 

Plantain, corn and beans, the lat;er two most often interplanted, and 
sweet potatoes were the most common field crops observed on May 3.

Mango ond palm trees 
 distr.bu-ed widely thlroughoutwere 

the area. 'n
tlie rorjiesl: and also the drougicinsL soil manioo was often plantRd. 

Much of the area along the canals was eilher a cobbly or a gravell.y
loom, with small pockets or depressed areas nearby in a dark brown or
blck loam Ito silt loam. The land topography was uneven, making
uni.fon-n irrigation difficult. Fhade covered most of the area and
definitely restricted the growth of non-tree plants. 
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Mr, et Outlets nnd Trrn !,norh,,li.cnn 

The community has a small markat, and it is only 15 kilometers to 

a regional maket: at Jacmel. Prices are gathered on some commo

dities by IDAI at Cayes-Jacmel, and both IDAI and IPHr1ADE at Jarnel. 

The road is poorly maintained, but cnmions serve tho aren on a r.

gular basis. Considerable amounts of coffee move to Jacmnl, ond
 

some limes are sold to a new processing plant on the east edge of
 

Ja cmel. 

EXISTING IRRIGATRTnN RYSTE.i 

The original system at Cayes-Jaomol was built by J.G. White Engineering 

Corporation in 1938. Restoration work was done on the system in 1972. 

Only four years ago.
 

There are two diversions or take-outs from the River Cayes-Jacmel.
 

Several small springs supply additional water to some of the canals
 

which make up this system.
 

This irrigation system has two main canals. 
One main canal, the
 

Gaillard, that goes to the left or easterly direction 
to an aren of
 

approximately 200 hectares. The other main canal goes to the right or
 

in a wsterly direction which supplies water to an area of approximately
 

300 hectares. D-ta received from GNEM office shows that about 
163
 

hectares ae watered at the present tim. 

The structural part of the system appears to be in a reasonably gond
 

condition but the earth canals lad< normal or regular mainlNnance
 

which the local farmers should he able to do themselves. Irrigation
 

efficiencies appear to be very low which results in yields much lower
 

than should be expected from irrigated crops. This indicates the
 

people do not have the desire and lack the interest to help themselves.
 



VI 

Flows of the Cayes-Jacmel River are estimated to be approximately 
350 to 400 liters per second. 
We were told that during extended
 
dry periods the amount of water in the river gets very low and the
 
small springs dry up.
 

RECOMII-NDATIMnS AND ONCLUISN, 

Cayes-Jacmel as an irrigation district fully meets only one of the 
criteria established for the rating system used in these reports. 
There is sufficient water to irrigate the area. The soils hoever 
are poor. Social attitudes toward a cooperative ffort to rehabi
litate and maintain an irrigation system are negative.
 

This plain does lend itself to increased production of tree fruits 
such as limes for the processing plant, improved varieties of mangoes
and perhaps increased production of coconuts for export to Port-au-
Prince.
 

Cayes-Jacmel received a 
 "C" priority rating by the team. 
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"TASK C" REPORT - VARIGOT-PEREDO 

IRRIGATION AREA 

PROJECT.: 521-15-190-69 
 THE J.G. WHITE INGINEERING CORPORATION 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

INTRODUCTION
 

The Commune de Marigot is located in the Arrondissement de Jacmel
 
on the coastal road 25 kilometers east of Jacmel. 
 It has an urban
 
population of approximately 2,000 persons and its 5 rurel sections
 
include some 35,000 inhabitants.
 

.The Marigot-Peredo systems while serving 2 population centers
 
geographically situated 2 miles apart, are considered as a single
 

system.
 

In 1940, the J.G. White Engineering Corporation acting as agent of
 
the Government of Haiti completed the design and construction of
 
an irrigation system covering the areas of Marigot-Peredo.
 

Hurricane "Inez" in September 196 
distroyed by flooding, a major

portion of the diversion structure, ie, the syphon crossing the
 
river. 
This particular destruction was and is beyond the ability
 
of the local inhabitants to repair without outside help. 
 The
 
entire system has also deteriorated because of lad< of normal
 

maintenance. 

The following photographs give a general idea of portions of the 
original system. Also included are two "before and after" p1 >
tographs for contrast.
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II SOILS, GEOLOGY AND CLIMATE 

Marigob is located on a relatively large alluvial plain at the 
mouth of the RiviLre des Plantils (also called the Rivi~re Fesle).
 
The river drains a portion of the south flank of the Massif de la 
Solle. 
The upper watershed is cut in massive Eocene limestones.
 
Toese grade to older Eocene marls, sandstones and volcanics in the
 
lower watershed. 
The plain is recent alluvial fill consisting

primarily of calcareous sediments. Surface material in the upper
plain contains some limestones boulders and cobbles. 
The alluvial 
fill covers an area of about 6 km2 and it probably reaches depths

of 30 meters near the mouth of the river. 

Soils are recently derived from the calcareous alluvial materials. 
They are brown silty to sandy looms and, in the lower part of the
plain, the soils are virtually free of rocks. Soil profiles are 
poorly developed. Productivity is high and the soils are both 
well drained and permeable. In placessome the soil depth may be 
shallow.
 

The Rivi~re des Plantils drains an area of about 130 km2 . In theupper watershed, the river has a major tributary, the Riviare 
Blanche. At the point whore the river reaches the head of the 
alluvial plain it is joined by a second tributary, the RiviLare 
Massacre. 
Discharge measurements were made in the river just east
 
of Marigot during the period 192a-1930. The mean daily discharge 
during this period was 2.4 m3/sec. At the time of our visit tothe river, May, discharge was estimated to be close to this figure.

It is reported locally that the discharge remains fairly constant
 
except in times of heavy rainfall when large and destructive floods
 
occur. 
At the site of the irrigation system intake, it was reported

that during Hurricane Inez, 1966, the river occupied the entire 
flood plain to depths exceeding a meter. 
The floodplain at this
 
point is roughly 250 meters wide. With an average flow velocity of 
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2 m /sec, discharge would be 500 m3/sec., (17,000 ft 3/sec.). This 

peak discharge estimate is conservative. Just east of Marigot, 

structures have been placed along the west bank of the river to
 

keep flood waters from the town.
 

Abundant quantities of ground water are probably present in the
 

alluvial fill. If the slope of the water table follow closely the 

rather steep seaward slope of the plain, a large quantity of ground
 

water may be moving seaward to be discharged in submarine springs.
 

Mean annual rainfall at Marigot is 1410 mm. High rainfall months 

are May and October ; low months are December and January. In the 

upper watershed rainfall increases to about 2,000 mm. Potential 

evapotranspiration is estimated to be about 1,500 mm. 

III SOCIAL ATTITUDES
 

Official reports for Marigot-Peredo show that the combined system 

is currently irrigating a total of 18.7 hectares divided into 48 

parcels and distributed among 37 land holders. Observations do
 

not bear this out, since there appears to be many times this amount
 

of land and families currently utilizing the system. Further study 

in depth will be required to accurately determine exact members of 

families and hectares which would benefit from restoration of the
 

total system. 

Olance Wilson, Director de la Ferme Ecole at Marigot appears to be 

an active and interested leader in the area. There are two Conseils
 

Communautaires operating in the area. At Marigot, the Conseil, 100
 

members, has been in existence for 4 years. Its president Laurent
 

Logan Rosseau, observed that there is a great deal of enthusiasm
 

and support for any action which would result in rehabilitation of
 

the irrigation system at Marigot. The Conseil at Perido, 50 members, 

is headed up by its president Laderne Alexandre. Neither of these
 

Ccnseils appears to be overly active. This is understandable since 

the nature of the massive damage to the system by Hurricane Inez is
 



such that repairs present an insurmountable problem for the people 
at the local level. There is also a local IDAI operating in the 
area and an Office of Contributions. 
An active protestant Pastor
 
is also operating at Perido-Marigot. 

Crops currently planted in the area consist of corn, planted in
 
January-February; manioc, planted most any time ; peanuts, planted 
January-February ; and sweet potatoes. 
Some figue banana and
 
plantain are harvested from the area but yields and quality are poor.
 
May-September-October are the wet months in this area. 
The people

of the area point out that if the irrigation system were rehabili
tated, they could concentrate on production of figue banana and corn
 
for the export marIet. The area is ideally suited to these crops
 
but, of course, the present state of disrepair of the irrigation
 
system coupled with the poor farm to market road conditions preclude
 
production of any crop on a profitable scale.
 

Observations and contacts through 
out the Mrigot-Peredo area indi
cate that favorable attitude towards participation in rehabilitation
 
and organization for management of the present system exist.
 
Acceptance of the fact that payment must be made for use of the water
 
appears to present no problem. However, it is the general feeling 
of leadership representing the area that considerable assistance
 
in farm and system management must accompany any rehabilitation
 

effort.
 

fIARKETING PRACTICES AND LAND TENURE 

Distribution of Irrigated Land Ownership 

Computations from lists of owners assessed water irrigation taxes
 
for 1975-1976 disclosed the following: 

IV 
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Size of Tract in Hectares Percent of Tracts 
 Percent of Area
 

.32 or less 
 ?9.1 58.5 

.33 to .99 
 14.0 
 20.6
 
1.00 to 2.99 
 7.0 
 20.8
 

The three canals in this system had water tax assessments on a total 
of only 18.59 hectares in 43 tracts. Only three sizes of tracts 
were identified: .?2, .64, and 1.29 hectares ; one-fourth, one-. 
half and one carreau. More investigation is needed to verify or
 
correct these figures.
 

There were 3? owners 
of the 18.59 hectares. Three owners reported
1.29 hectares, and another one .93 ; together these four owners hold 
26 percent of the area on which taxes were assessed. No one owner
 
held as much as 7 percent of the total.
 

Lend Use
 

Most of the upper part of the extensive canal 
 system traverses rocky
land on *which plantain and manioc are the predominant crops. Wlis
 
and sweet potatoes 
were the most important crops on the loam to 
gravelly loam soils on the lower parts of the irrigaced area ; beans
 
had been harvested earlier from Lhe same area. Sevoral vegetables 
offered for sale in the Peredo mardet were apparently grown in the
 
nearby hills.
 

harketOutlets and Trnsportation 

There are local markets in both Marigot and Peredo. 
The regional 
market at Jacmel is only 24 kilometers from Marigot, and some vege
tables grown in the Peredo area are reported as being head-loaded 
or moved by donkeys to Furcy, less than 15 kilometers, or on to 
buyers in Kenscoff.
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Roads are poorly maintained. A road linking Kenscoff to Marigot
is in the Planning stage, but is reported to be opposed hy merchants
 
in Jacmel. Camions move frequently from Marigot to jacmel. 
If the contemplated road to Kenscoff is constructed, this area has
 
considerable potential as an intensive fluid milk production area

for the greater Port-au-Prince mar$,et, and as a source of supply

for the most perishable fruits and vegetables.
 

EXISTING IRRIGATI.ON SYSTEM 

Water for the Marigot-Peredo Irrigation System is divrrted from
river Plantils (Fesle) 

the 
by means of two diversion structures, both on the right hand bank of the river. The first, or highest, tako-out 

is located at an 
elevation of approximately 95 meotrs. 
 The second
 
and lower take-out is located down-stream at a point indentified as
the Belle Roche source and is of an elevation of approximately 40
 
meters. A temporary type diversion is presently in use at this lo
cation. The original concrete structure was distroyed by a series 
of floods over the past 10 years, aided by lad 
of maintenance.
 

The Ma3rigot-Peredo system was installed with a sizable investment
of work and money. Although cznsiderable damage Hurresulted from 
ricane Inez in 1936, most of the structures and parts of the dis
tribution remain in reasonably gtzd condition.
 

Three items in particular wer aoverbly damaged by high flood waters
 
resulting from Inez. 
 The first is the upper diversion structure on
the Plantils river, which was almost completely distroyed, with head
gate and sluiceway damaged. It was at this point that water was di
verted from the river on the right bank, entered a 36 inch concrete 
pipe syphon which conveyed the water under the river to the left
 

http:IRRIGATI.ON


bank, a distance of 365 meters, where it entered a covered masonry 
canal. The second iLem distroyed was approximately 60 meters of 

the syphon at the new and now current river crossing. The high 

flood waters swept away the connection between the syphon and the 

canal, leaving the exposed end of the covered masonry high above
 

water-level on the left bank. 

The third item is the deterioration, because of lack of maintenance,
 

of the 5,000 meter section known as Fesle canal (Citronnier Syston). 

The major portion is in earth canal system, with the masonry sections 

remaining in reasonably good condition.
 

RECO ,U'ENBAIONS 

Serious consideration should be given to an early feasibility study 

of the economic advantages of rehabilitating the Whrigot-Peredo 

Irrigation System. 

Much of the system is still in good usable condition and therefore 

the rehabilitation costs comparcd to the investment in the system 

will be relatively low. 

Field investigations indicate that the irrigated area can be in

creased by at least 500 hectares of good irrigable soils. The flow 
of water in the river Plantils is estimated to be in the range of 

2 to 4 cubic meters/sec., depending on the season of the year. Water
 

supply is therefore more than adequate to meet irrigation needs.
 

Some important engineering items to be considered in a feasibility 

study are :
 



VI 

I.- Replacement and repair of the two diversion structures 
2.- Replace and provide the best protection possible for the 

syphon under the river to supply water to Canal Fesle 
3.- Re-excavate and reshape the earth canals ; 
4.- Incorporate structures in the system where needed such as 

distribution boxes, turn-outs and road crossing.
 

CQNCLUSI S 

Marigot-Perodo Irrigation System meets the established rating 

criteria. 

a) Sufficient water for irrigation is available.
 
b) The area 
has good soils suitable for estensive agriculture 

under irrigation.
 
c) The local farmers are motivated and ready to be helped to 

assume the responsibility for operating and maintaining their
 
canal system.
 

d) Access to two prime mariets, Jacmel and Port-au-Prince, are 
or soon will be comparatively easy.
 

e) Land owner-ship is in small parcels, so that a functioning 
system would benefit a large number of farmers. 

The J.G. 'hite Engineering Corporation team places the Marigot-
Peredo system in an "A" priority. 
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ITI RODUCTION 
The PMdernales irrigation area is located in the extreme southeast 
corner of Haiti directly adjacent to the R6publique Dominicaine
 
border. 
This area is under military control and permits for
 
the team to make field investigations had not been issued at 
the time of the drafting of this report. 

Included within this presentation are The data available on
 
the system from various sources. When permits become available
 
for field investigation, a full report will be issued as an
 
addendum.
 

II SOILS, GEOLOGY ld.i CLIMATE 

The Pdernales area is located at the extreme eastern end of 
the south coast. The name is taken from the Rivi~re des 
PNdernales, which is the boundary between Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic at this point. The town of Anse-A-Pitres 

is in the PNdernales plain. 

On the Haitian side of the river, the plain extends inland 
about 4 kilometers and is about 2 kilometers wide at the coast. 
Unlike the alluvial coastal plains to the west (Marigot and
 
CaTes-Jaomel) the P6dernalos plain is underlain by alluvial
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material only in a narrow band along the river. The rest of 
the plain is developed on a pitted, brecoiated lim3stone of
 
Oligocene age that is presumably a wave cut bench. 

Soils are developed from the brocciated limestone and from
 
the thin alluvial materials along the river. 
They are highly
 
calcaceous; calcium carbonate contents are reported to range 
from 78 to 95 percent. The soils -rade from sandy loanm at 
the seaward edge of the plain to clay loams at higher elevations 
in the interior of the plain. They tend to be shallow and, 
in some places they have a high content of gravel aid cobbles.
 
The soils are light brown in color except near the western 
edge of the plain where color becomes reddish due to an in
creased content of iron and aluminum oxides. Caliche is found
 
at shallow depths in some places.
 

The watershed of the idvi~re des PNdernales has a drainage
 
area of 170 km on the Haitian side of the border. It drains
 
a portion of the south slopes 
of the Lssif de la Selle. Dis
charge records for the year 1930 show mean
a daily discharge
 
of .46 m3/sec. Lean monthly discharge for the year varied
 
lttle suggesting that the 
flow may be reliable. 

Ground water is probably not available in significant quan
tities. 
This is due to both the lack of alluvial material
 
and the small likelihood of finding ground water in the breo
oiated limestone. 
The climate is semi-arid. 
Mean annual
 
rainfall is about 400 n. 
 This value ranks among the lowest
 
in Haiti. 
 No data showing annual distribution of rainfall
 
could be found. Potential evapotranspiration is probably olose to 
2000 mm. 
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III 	 SOCIAL ATTITUDES 

No reliable information on this subject is available. 

Meaningful data will require 
a field investigation.
 

IV 	 I.IARK0E PRACTI CS 131D LA 
 ) TEiiU1j1
 

Distribution 
of Irvi ated Land Ownerjship
 

Computations 
 from the list of proprietors assessed water taxes 
for 1975-76 show the followirig:
 

Size of tract in hctare Percent of tracts 
Percent of area 
e32 or loss 20.3 
 4.9
 
.33 to .99 
 32.0 
 19.1
 

1.00 to 2.99 
 41.1 
 48.9
 
3.00 to 4.99 
 3.3 
 9.2
 
5.00 or more 
 3.3 
 17.9
 

Assessments were made on 421 Lracts totaling 321.11 hoctares,
 
and owned by 176 proprietors (with an average of 1.82 heotures
 
per owner).
 

Nultiple trict owners 
woro comMIon, with 37 propriotorm3 to(r',h(3r
owning 102 tracts totaling 159.86 hectares (wi averaco of 4.32, 
and half of all t),e assessed area.) One proprietor owned six
 
tracts, and two others each owned five tracts.
 

One hundred thirty-nine single tract oiners owried 	 161.25 hoc
taree, an average of 1.16 each. Aong 13 propriotorj ovnir 1',rfive or more hectares, the largest owned 19.62 hootaren accoun
ting for 6.1 5%of the assessed area, and together the 13 aocoun
ted for 114.22 hectares, or 35.6 percent of -the aacjessjed area.
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A higher percent (49) of the assessed area was in tracts of 
1.00 to 2.99 heotares than in any other of the irrigation
 

systems studied.
 

Land Use
 

Our team was unable to personally travel over the area covered 
by the irrigation system. 

Land use in the ].'arigot-Feredo system, the syritem nearest to 
the P6dernales, should be comparable in part in the two areas. 
Both are on the southeastern of the southern peninsula, wid
 
both have mountains stretching up behind them. Beoause of
 
its extreme dist'nAce from major markets, 
 one would expoot pro
ducts grown for local food consumption to dominate the irri
gated land area. 

Corn, beans, sweet potatoes, plantain, bananas and a variety of 
vegetables can be anticipated. In addition, mango, coconut
 
palm and bredI±fuit 
 trees would be anticipated. If soil, water 
and drainage conditions permit its growth, rice would be ex
pected.
 

Mlarket Outlotu and Trranportation 

A semi-rural public market serves the cosmunity each Friday; 
up to 500 persons usually are in the market. Sellers do not 
have covered places in which they can display their products. 
Road transport facilities are poor, and relatively few trucks 
from Haiti serve the maket. Produce is brought in and car
ried out by foot (head-load), by animals, and by boats. Pro
duce is reported as moving in and out from the market by trucks 
to the Dominican Republio. 
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Agricultural Credit 

IDAI is unable to service this area with loans at the present 

time because of the of usuable fromlack a road 1,arigot, and 
the great distunce by way of Fond PFaisien. IDAI hopos to 
be able to serve this area at some future date; for it hau
 
personnel at Jacmel, serving the iJopartment do L'Ouost. 

EXI STI1MT I IRG.ATI ON SYST21I3 

Data for this portion of the report was obtained from several 
departments of the inistry of ALTiculture, Geodesic Service, 

plus other reports and maps. 

The P6dernales Irr'igation System receives irrigation water 

from the IRivibre des Pdernaleos.
 

Water is diverted from the river by mewis of primitive type
 

of diversion structures at the present time.
 

There are 680 hectares in the whole area. 
It is estimated 

that approximately 350 to 400 hectares could be irrigated if 
sufficient water were available.
 

From published data, river areflows shoffm to have a fairly 
uniform average annual flow of 460 liters per second. 
Plahs
 

are under consideration to build a diversion structure on the 

river to divert water to both sides. 

It is proposed that this be a cooperative effort betwren the 
Repliblique of Haiti and Republique Dominicaino. It ia also 

proposed that the water be divided equally to each 
side of
 



the river. If such a pla is carried out only one-half or 
230 liters per second would be available which is approxima
tely enough water to irrigate about 230 hectares of land de
pending on the variation in seasonal flows.
 

In addition to the diversion structure, it appears from infor
mation available that it will probably be necessary to build
 
or rehabilitate much of the irrigation system plus a drainage 
system to dispose of surplus water.
 

VI i ECO;. 12DAIOLS 

No firm reconunendations can be made on this project without 
field investigation. i-rom information received from rcent 
visitors to the ar-ea it appears that the existing irrig;.tion 
system has been poorly maintained. According to these visi
tors, only about one-third of the original system is presently
 

f'uctioning.
 

VII COCLUSIO;,S
 

Should Haiti decide to enter into a cooperative effort with 
the Republique Dominicaine to build a barrage on the P6deriiLlos 
.river, it would be essential to have firm data on the irrigation 
system requirements. 

hle were informed that it is almost a cortainty that the bi-national
 
dam will be constructed at an early date. The J.G. White town 
therefore recommends an "A" priority for this project. 
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"TASK C" 	 REPORT - DUTHIL-MANNEVILLE 

IRRIGATION AREA 

PROJECT: 	 521-15-9--069 THE J.G. 	 HITE ENGINEERINJG CORPORATION 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

INTRODUCTION
 

The Duthil-Manneville irrigation system is located in the Cul-de-Sac, 
amnde Plaine Sections of the Commune of Thomazeau in the Arrondisse
ment of Port-au-Prince.
 

Population in the area is quite dense. 
In 1965, the population of
 
Thomazeau was 1,400 and the rural population of the Grande Plaine
 
I section was 11, 896. 
By 1976, the population of Thomazeau and
 
the rural population of the Grande Plaine were estimated as 1,950
 
and 14,500, respectively. 
Between 1965 and 1976, the population 
in Grnde Plaine I section increased approximately 2.1% annually 
from 128 	 to 158 people per square kilometer. However, the popula
tion density in the Duthil-Manneville area is much greater (more 
than 400 people per square kilometer) than the average for the
 
Grnde Plaine I section of which it is a part. 

GEOLOGY, 	 SOILS AND CLIMATE 

The Duthil-Minneville irrigation area lies on a gently sloping to 
flat alluvial surface that extends from low hills to the north to 
the Etang Saumtre (Salt Lake) on the southeast. On the east is a 
range of low hills that extend southward to a marsh at the edge of 
the lake. 
The hills to the north are mapped as Pleistocene reefs
 
the hills to the east are chalky to massive limestones of upper

Oligocene 	or lower Miocene age. A fault is mapped at the interseo
tion of the alluvial plain and the hills to the east to explain the 
contact between the alluvium and the limestone hills. 
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The climate at Duthil-anneville is semi-arid. Average annual 

rainfall at Thomazeau is 480 mm. Rainfall is exceeded by evapo
transpiration. No exact figures exist at the area, but potential
 
evapotranspiration porbably lies between 
 1500 and 2000 mm. There 
are two rainy seasons. Peak rainfall months are May and October.
 

The driest month is January with another dry period in July and 
August.
 

The water supply in the area is from ground water which appears 
at the surface as springs at Duthil and Manneville. Both springs, 
as well as a nearby spring of Trou Caiman, appear to derive their 
water from solution cavities in massive limestone, suggesting that
 

the source area may tie the mountains to hte north, the Montagne du
 
Trou d'Eau. This hypothesis is supported by a chemical analysis of 
water done in 1921. The silica content of the water is high
 

(119 mg/1) ; which suggests that the water has rended for some time
 

in volcanic deposits or siliceous limestones. The total dissolved
 

solids value at the spring is 370 mg/. 

Ground water is also stored in the alluvial material of the plain,
 

where it moves downslope to appear as small sups at the edge of the 
lake., It is likely that some water is fed to the alluvial material 
from solution cavities in the underlying limestone formations. 



The six major kinds of soil are shown on the accompanying "General
 
Soil Map" (page 5) and the area of each is listed below : 

KIND OF SOIL 
 HECTARES 

1. Well drained rocky loam 40 
2. Well drained sandy loam 	 30
 
3. Bas Boen fine sandy loam 
 90
 
4. 	 Duthil silty clay (below canal) 270
 

" 
 " " 	 (above canal) 
 200
 
5. Imperfectly drained clay 
 110
 
6.a 
 Poorly and very poorly drained clay (fresh water) 
 120
 
6.b Poorly and very poorly drained clay (Etang Saum9tre) 140
 

Total 1,000.
 

All of the soils are calcareous, with a pH of approximately 8.0
 
throughout the profiles. 
The sandy soils Nos. 1, 2, and 3 have
 
light colored surface horizons, whereas the fine textured clay soils
 
Nos. 4, 5, 6a, and 6b have dariz colored surface horizons. 

The best and most extensive soil is No. 4, Duthil silty clay, which 
occurs both below and above the main irrigation canal. A detailed 
profile description of Duthil silty clay is given in Table I. This 
soil is in the fine, mixed, isohyperthermic family of Udic Haplustolls. 



TABLE I 

Location 

Physiography 

Relief 


Precipitation 

Vegetation 

Drainage 

Parent material 

A1 

0-25 cm 

0-10 inches 

A3 

25-56 cm 

10-22 inches 

B2 

56-91 cm 

22-36 inches 

B 
3

91-122 cm 

36-48 inches 
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Topographic map of Haiti, scale 1:25,000, Thomazeau 
sheet 5771-I-NE, coordinate 807.3-20 4.7 ; from 

Thomazeau cathedral, 0.9 kilometer east and 0. 1 
kilometer north ; also 21 meters southeast of road. 

Middle part of colluvial fan. 
Nearly level, 0.5% slope south. Altitude 35 meters.
 

Average annual 84 cm (33 inches). 

Sweet potatoes. 

Moderately well drained. 
Calcareous sediments from mountains to the 
north.
 

Dark brown to very dark grayish brown (7.5YR-1)YR 3/2); 

silty clay; moderate, fine to medium granular; friable; 
calcareous, pH 8.1; clear smooth boundary to horizon 

below. 

Dark brown (7.5YR 4/3); clay; moderate, fine, subangular 

blocky; slightly firm; calcareous, pH 8.0; clear, smooth 

boundary to horizon below. 

Brown (7.5YR 4/4); clay; moderate, fine to medium. 
subangular blocky, with few, faint, dark brown (7.5YR 4/2) 
coatings on pads; firm; calcareous, pH 8.0; clear, 
smooth boundary to horizon below. 

Brown (IOYR 5/3); clay loam; moderate, medium, blocky; 
firm; calcareous, pH 8.2. 



GENERAL SOIL MAPDUTIL AND MANNEVILLE AREAS, HAITI 
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Duthil silty clay is fertile$ has good natural drainage, and has 
high available moisture-holding capacity. It is adapted to a wide 
rege of crops and is used to produce sugar cane, plantain, corn, 
sorghum, rice, beans, sweet poratoes, shallot, eggplant, okra,
 
and tomatoes in this area.
 

Soil No. 5 is similar in many characteristics to No. 4 except that 
No. 5 is not as well drained and, therefore, is not adpated to quite 
as wide a range of crops. Soil No. 5 is well adapted to rice pro
duction.
 

Soil No. 6a is so poorly dtained that it is suitable only for some
 
vegetables during the dry 
season or for rice production. In the
 
wetter areas, the water table is 
 so high that only water-loving
 
plants can be grown for pasture; 
 but rice could be grown if proper
 
moisture control was provided. Soil No. 6b is similar in 
 some cha
racteristics to No. 6a. However, as Etang Saumtre is 
 approached, 
the level of soluble salts in No. 6b is likely to increase and become 
progressively more harmful; but specific data have not been obtained 
concerning this point.
 

Bas Boen fine sandy loam No. 3 is imperfectly drained and is not used 
intensively. A detailed description and results of laboratory analyses 
are given on the following facing pages for a profile of'8as Boen fine 

'sandy loam. This is a saline-alkali soil in which chloride and sulfate 
are the principal soluble anions and sodium is the dominant soluble
 
cation. Soluble salts and exchangeable sodium are greatest in the
 
upper horizons. 
 Soluble salts probably decrease as the distance from
 
Etang Saumtre increases. This soil is 
 easy to cultivate and has a 
medium available moisture-holding capacity, but many crops cannot be
 
produced satisfactorily on it unless excess 
soluble salts and exchan
geable sodium are removed from the rooting zone. Most areas of these 
soils are currently in native pasture# and this is probably the best use 
except where soluble salts are low enough to permit the production of 

cultivated crops. 
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Sandy loam soil No. 2 is droughty, low in moisture-holding capacity, 
and low in productivity except for crops such as melons. Rocky loam 
soil No. I is droughty, difficult to cultivate, and poorly adapted to 
cultivated crops. 

In the Duthil-Manneville area, the best soils for irrigation are Nos. 
4 and 5, with No. 4 (Outhil silty clay) being the most desirable. 
There is a total of 380 irrigable (below canal) hectares of these two 
soils. 
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BAS BOEN FINE SANDY LOAM 

Described by R. T. Odell and Raymond Etienne on January 21, 1976. 

Location Topographic map of Haiti, scale 1:25,000, Thomazeau sheet
 
5771-I-NE, coordinate 808 3-2026 2.5 kilometers west 
and 1.0 kilometer south of Mnneville spring. 

Physiography 	 Lower part of colluvial fan and 0.2 kilometer east of 
irrigation canal on crest of former beach ridge of 
Etang Saum~tre.
 

Relief 	 Nearly level, 0.5 percent slope southeast. Altitude 
30 meters.
 

Precipitation 	 Annual average 84 cm (33 iniches). 

Vegetation 	 Scattered Prosopis juliflora (Bayahonde) trees with a
 
ground cover of grasses and Portulaca oleracea (Pourpier).
 

Drainage 	 Imperfectly drained. Water table 127 cm (50 inches) below 
surface on January 21, 1976. 

Parent material 	 Mixed sediments from colluvial fan and from former beach
 
ridge of Etang Saumtre.
 

A1 Dark brown (IOYR 3/3-4/3); fine sandy loam; moderate, medium, 
6-23 an crumb; friable; calcareous, with common, very fine, white 
0-9 inches (IOYR 8/1) CaECO concretions; very many roots; clear, 

irregular boundary to horizon below. 

A 	 Brown to yellowish brown (IOYR 5/3-5/4); fine sandy loam; 
&58 cm weak, medium, subangular blocky; friable; calcareous;
9-23 many roots; clear, smooth boundary to horizon below. 

B Brown to grayish brown (IOYR 5/3-5/2); fine sandy loam;
59-88 cm weak, medium, subangular blocky; friable; calcareous; 
23-34 inches common roots; clear, smooth boundary to horizon below. 

B Greyish brown (IOYR 5/2); fine sandy loam; very weak, medium, 
8&122 am blocky; friable; calcareous; few roots; abrupt, smooth 
34-48 inches boundary to horizon below. 

C Grayish brown (IOYR 5/2); loamy sand; single grain; loose;
12-132 an calcareous, with many, white (IOYR 8/1) snail shells 1mm 
48-52 in diameter. 

Diagnostic Ochric epipedon, 0-23 cm (0-9 inches). 
horizons Cambic horizon, 23-122 cm (9-48 inches). 



n.%,S BOE]. FINE S.4DY LQOAF, 

TABLE II 
Classification : -F-uvaouent-ic Halaouet,_ coarse-loamrv, carbonatic, isohyoerthermicHorizon D A1 AA33- -1 B822- . .- . . c 1 
Depth of horizon (a)n) 0-23 23-58 59-85 85-122 122-132 
Particle-size distributionSand of 2m-2.0- .05 mm ............. (1). 

66
Silt 74 73 66
.05- .002 mm .......... .... 24 82
 
Clay 12 21.002 mm .............. 25 8
10 14 6Organic carbon (%) 

9 10 ................. 
 2.18Calcium carbonate equiv. (%) 0.39 0.76 0.22 0.46........ 
 64 
 36 
 64 
 62 
 72
 
Exch. cations (me/lO3g soil):
Coa 


24.0 
 28.0 
 30.0 
 36.0 
 16.0
 
K .. Fg-

Na 2.56 2.40 -1.92 - 1.23•.21.00 
-

0.45
Exh. sodium percentage 16.40 8.o ?.50 2.6383.7 
 89.6
Cation-exch. capacity (me/lOg) 73.6 59.5 
 40.6
...... 25.1 18.3
pH H20 ............................ 12.1 12.6 
 6.6
8.0 
 8.2 
 8.0 
 8.2 
 ?.8
Available nutrients:

NO (ppm) 
3 3 3 3

2o (lbs/acre) 3
e--b/ c e o s s g 0 2)e m s s s 100 2Jo 75120 180 2) 200100Electrical conductivity (rnmhos/cm) 

100 
... 16.00 
 8.50 
 4.00 
 3.00
Sat. extract sol. cations and anions (meA): 

2.40 
Ca + Mg ................... 11.0K 1.2 0.8 1.8.. 3.6 
Na . 3.30 1.12 0.70 0.31132.6 63.0 57.6 

0.35 
29.3 25.1CO 

0 03 •.1.2 0 0 0 
O CL68.0 1.6 2.8 1.2 1.0125.6 40.5 24.218.0SodiLtn-absorption 36.0 15.914.0 14.09.2ratio .............. 
 56.5 81.3 91.1 30.9 19.4 

a Analyses by the Chemistry and Soils Laboratory, Department of Agriculture, Damiens, Haiti 
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The major crops and estimated hectares of each crop on the 380
 

hectares of hte best irrigable (below canal) land are listed in
 

Table 3. There is some mixed cropping, with two crops such as 
manioc and beans planted in the same area, but the extent of this
 

practice is not indicated. Only 240 hectares of land are currently 
being irrigated. Estimated yields per hectare and annual gross
 

income are given for crops grown with irrigation and on land that 
is not irrigated. With irrigation, crops can be grown throughout
 

the year. Therefore, two crops can be grown annually on a given
 

tract if the crops (such as. sorghum,corn, rice,and vegetables) ma
ture and are harvested within periods of less than six months. For 

example, approximately 60 hectares of vegetables are currently 

planted annually after another crop is harvested. Unimproved pas

ture is grown on some good land that is not irrigated. 



______ 
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TABLE III Estimated production and annual gross income for crops currently grown on the three 
best soils (Nos. 4, 5, and 3) below the canals in the Duthil-Manneville area 

's| -

Crop : Irrigation : Hectares : Unit : Yield per hectare : Total : Price : Gross : 
: •Production : $ : Income : 

Sugar cane Yes 60 
 on 40: 2,400 : 6.00: 14,400 -


Plantain 
 Yes : 35 :stem: 100 : 3,500 : 2.00: ?,000 : 

Lnioc 
 : Yes 10 : kg : 4,000 : 40,000 : .04: 1,600 :* . _S . S S 
no 
 : 20 : kg: 3,000 : 60,000 : .04: 2,400: 

Sorghum : Yes - 50 : kg : 800 : 40,000 : .13: 5,200 : 

n no : 45 : kg: ?00 - 31,500 : .13: 4,095: 
Corn : Yes : 10 :kg : So : 9,000 : .15: 1,350:* . . . . _-C 

no : 5 :kg: 700 : 3,500 : .15: 525: 
Rice (paddy) : Yes : 25 : kg : 1,200 : 30,000 : .20 : 6,000 : 

Vegetables, 1st : Yes : 50 : : 10,500 : 
* S 

no : 10 :
Pasture : : : 1,500 :no : 150 : 6,750 : 

Subtotal : : 470 
Vegetables 2nd : Yes : 75 :15,50
 

Total : 
 : 545 : : 77,070 : 

A The vegetables include sweet potatoes, beans, shallot, eggplant, okra, and tomatoes. The second (2nd)crop of vegetables each year is gro%-n after harvesting sorghum, corn, rice and various vegetables. 
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Table IV lists the projected production and gross income expected 

from the same 380 hectares if they were all irrigated and if improved
 

management practices, including proper fetrilization, better varieties, 

etc., were used. The projected yields are very modest and could easily 

be exceeded within a few years. Projected gross returns (Table IV) are 

three times greater than estimated current returns (Table III). The
 

major added cash costs which must be deducted from gross returns are 

diesel fuel, fertilizer, and seed. In addition, the capital improvenent 

costs of $12,650 would need to be amortized together with any part of
 

the $6,200 other expenses which was a cash cost. 
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TABLE IV Estimated production and annual gross income for crops Projected
soils on the three best(Nos. 4, 5, and 3) below the canals w.iht improved managmenL and expandedirrigation in the Duthil-.annrnville area. 

Crop 
 Irrigation 
 Hectares 
 Unit Yield per hectare : 
 Total : Price : Gross : 
• 

rr ti . S 
. 

Production : Income-". : 
Sugar cane 
 Yes 
 : 120 
 : ton


* 70 " 400"'". : 6.00 50,40:

Plantain Yes : stem:
,anioc 
 : . 14,000

• : 2 kg " 7,0 
• 2.00 : 28,000 :

: 140,000• : .04Sorghum 1SJ . : 5,600 " 
: Yes : 

1•'0
•: kg * ,6 144,000
• 4 ,00 : .13 1,7230 :S r 

. 1872 
. . "Corn .: Y : - kg : 1,600 : 36,000 .15 . .. .*Rice (paddy) : 5,400

Yes : :Vegetables, 1st: 
.: : 2,400 : 2 ,0 0Yes : 12, : •04,000u. : . ..100 " " : 

.2D 24,000: 
.
•Subtotal 7: 

470 : 41,000:: 
Vegetables, 2nd: Yes 
 : 150 : 

Total 61500: : 
::234,620 : 

A The vegetables include sweet potatoes,(2nd) beans, shallot,crop of vegetables each year is 
eggplant, okra and tomatoes.grown after harvesairg sorghum, 

The second 
Corn, rice andvegetables. various 
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III SOCIAL ATTITUDES, LAND TENURE AND MARKETING PRACTICES 

The irrigable area of the plain consists of two areas of 220 
hectares and 365 hectares respectively for a total of 585 hectares. 
(Local infornants claim that there is as much as 4.000 areas of 
irrigable land available if water supply were adequate). At present, 
however, land being irrigated by the combined system includes Duthil 
(110 hectares) and Manneville (48 hectares) for a total of 158 heo
tares. This area is contributing to the supi ort of approximately 199 
families of 249 parcels of land averaging .64 hectares in size. 
Current efficiency in utilization of facilities is lonly 27,/o of the 
potential of the system. With 100 1 efficiency, including adoption 
of improved practices, the system could greatly increase the income 
of over 700 families. The presen-t state of disrepair of the con
bined system indicates that there has been poor management of the 
system by water users. A Conseil Communautaire (President Arnouse 
Avril) exists in the area but' with only 30 members participating. 
This lad of participation is an indication that extensive assistance 
in leadership training is required before an effective organization
 

can be molded which can manage maintenance, operation, and adminis
tration of an improved system. Some canal and bridge work has been 
done recently to improve deteriorated sections oF the irrigation 

system in the community which is on indication that the people rc
"cog,',izo tha noed to improvu thu upuctaLloriul c L~iui u ui i 

Sporadic, limited government assistance in this direction has been 
received, yet observations point out that a fully coordinated effort
 
of people and government will be required to effect total development 

requirements. 
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Collot Luckner, Controleur d'irrigation in the Thomazeau area
 
indicated that while the people of the area desperately need
 
assistance, they also need motivation. 
Nesta Joseph, President
 
Communal, also pointed out that concentrated motivational assis
tance (ie; developing an understanding of costs/oenefic relation
ships) would be required to develop the area peoples' full potential.
 

It is recommended that further study in depth be made to identify
 
existing leaderships and social patterns so that a solid/cohesive
 
group structural foundation can be established. People of the area
 
are obviously poor and desperately in need of assistance to utilize
 
the plentiful resources available to them.
 

DISTRIOUTI94 OF IRRI 
TED LAND0W>JERSHIP
 

Computation from the list of water users 
(land owners) assessed for
 
irrigation taxes for 1975-1976 for each tract of land show the
 
following : 

Size of tract in hectares Percent of tracts Percent of area 

.32 or less 44.6 22.4 

.33 to .99 42.2 42.2 
1.00 to 2.99 12.0 26.1 

3.00 to 4.99 .8 4.5 
5.00 or more .4 4.9 

There were 249 tracts with an area of 158.38 hectares. One hundred 
eleven tracts of .32 of a hectare, and 99 of .64 of a hectare were 
reported. Thirty three owners owned more than one tract. Twelve 
owners each held more than 2 hectares, and together they held 32 
tracts which accounted for 13 percent of the tracts and 26 percent 
of the area. One owner held 7.74 hectares and accounted for 4.9
 

percent of the taxes assessed.
 



IV EXISTING IRRIGATION SYSTEM 

The Duthil-Nbnneville irrigation system (I) extends from slightly 
west of Thomazeau eastward to Etang Saum5tre (Salt Lake). This 

integrated system serves part of a 1000-hectare area approximately
 
2 km wide from north to south and 5 km long from west to east., 

Irrigation water is avialable from two sources, 
The first one is
 

Duthil spring, which has a flow of about 115 to 120 litres per
 

second. Approximately 225 hectares of level land are being irri

gated by gravity flow from this source. About 200 meters down

stream the spring flow is divided and channeled in two directions. 
One canal goes southwest through the village of Thomazeau, where
 

water is supplied to the people living in the area for domestic 
use as well as for irrigation. This canal is approximately 1500 
meters long, with only one secondary lateral that leaves the south

west canal about 550 meters below the point where the water is
 

divided. The other canal goes southeast from the point where the 
water is divided. It has no secondary laterals.
 

The second source of water is the anneville spring located at the 
northeast corner of the system. Very limited use has been made of
 
the water from this spring because of its low elevation in regard
 

to the land to be irrigated. Water must be pumped with a low-lift 
pump, powered by a Caterpillar engine, installed in 1957. Thu pulp 

is operated at the rate of approximately 200 litres per second. The
 

pump has bean operated very few days during recent years because of 
the high cost of diesel fuel. Fuel consumption for the power unit
 

is 7 gallons per hour. The water is forced up through a pipe to
 

an outlet box at the head of a masonry canal. This masonry canal
 

is 1.6 meters wide, 0.8 meter deep, and 1200 meters long ; it is in 
reasonably good condition. An attempt is being made to irrigate about
 
15 hectares by releasing water through several openings in the masonry
 
canal. There are appoximatoly 2000 meters of earth canal which ob

viously have not been used for quite a number of years. It is silted 

(i) See Irrigation Map, page 18
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full the entire length, and in several places runoff water from
 
above has completely washed away the canal banks.
 

The existing Duthil-Manneville irrigation system are incomplete,
 
and the Manneville canal is in especially bad condition. It is 
recommnended that hte existing system of canals be rebuilt, re
paired, and extended. Structures such as division boxes, checks,
 
road siphons, and siphons under waterways need to be added to the 
system in order to improve water distribution. In addition, a 
complete system of secondary and field laterals needs to be added
 
to the Duthil-anneville .irrigation system for proper distribution
 
of water. Surface drains should also be provided to dispose of
 
excess water, especially during 
the rainy season. 

Studies need to be made to see if either one or both of the springs
 
can be improved in order to increase flow rates.
 

At the Duthil spring, material could be excavated from beneath the 
rock face to expose a greater vertical section of rock. The pur
pose of this is to capture spring water that, at present, may be
 
discharging beneath the surface into the alluvium, At Manneville, 
it has been suggested that spring flow might be intercepted at a
 
higher elevation. This alternative does not to be
appear feasible
 
because it is possible that 
water moves to the surface not from 
above but from below the level of the spring.
 

The total flow from the two springs is approximately 320 litres per
 
second. 
This will supply irrigation water to most of the best irri
gable soils in the area (see discussion concerning soils). Making 
water available to approximately 4?0 hectares of the best land would 
double the hectares that are currently being irrigated. 

It is recommended that the section of the canal,between points A-C,
 
be level (see Irrigation Map). During minimun irrigation periods, 
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this would permit gravity flow of water from Duthil to the area 
between A-C. Then during the peak irrigation periods, water from 
the Planneville spring could be shifted to the level section of the 
canal between A-C. This arrangement would minimize pumping costs 
at Manneville spring and also minimize drainage problems during 
the rainy season. Water can be supplied from either spring to the 
canal between B-D. The canal is located on a sandy ridge. Part of 
the canal is a masonry ditch. A small pump at point D supplies water 
from the drainage ditch to irrigate some garden plots in the imme
diate area.
 

The estimated construction costs can be divided into two categories.
 
Direct construction costs, $12,650, 
are for structures, material,
 
and equipment. 
Other costs, 86,200, include labor used in repair,
 
rebuilding of existing canals, construction of field lateral systems, 
and installing structures. 
Laborers are available in the area.
 

V AECOMENDATION S 

As previously stated under section IV, it is recommended that the
 
existing system of canals be rehabilitated and extended. The two 
systems of Duthil and Mahnneville should be inter connected to obtain 
the greatest volume of irrigation water at the lowest cost.
 

It is essential that early steps be taken to motivate the farmers to 

started during the design of rehabilitation period. 

VI CCINCLUSICNs 

These preliminary analyses indicate that improvement of the Duthil-
Mnneville irrigation system is quite promising and should be pursued
vigorously. The increased agricultural income would improve the 
living standard of farmers and benefit the entire area, 



The rehabilitation and e~tension of canals as recommended will 

double the number of hectares of the best land. Improved agri

cultural practices can easily double production. 

The J.G. White Ergincring Corporation team places the Duthil-

Mnneville project in Priority "A" rank. 
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"TASK C" REPORT - FOND PARISIEN 

_RRTrATTnN ARFA 

PROJECT: 521-15.-190-069 
 THE J.,. WHITE FNGINEERING CORPORATTON
 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

INTRnF1rTInJ
 

The Fond Parj.sirn ar-e is lonaePed et the moul-h of thp Fond Pori si.rn 
river on the south shore of Etano Sntmultre .in the southpast rnmr 
of the ru1-de-Sac plain. The arna conmpri.ses 510 hentares of irrH
oation soils, part of which are currpnf-ly heinrj irrgat, ed (,. Trri.
gation and Soils Maps). Some assistance to this area is being pro
vided hy a Mpnnonit-e group. 

II ,SnT._,,rnny ANn rl Tt.'\TF 

The irrigated arp.a is l.ocated on Fn al lirial plain fi:hat extPnds frnm 
the steep slope.s of the Mssif dp.la Se.le on the south to a rnng1r 
of past-west trnding lnw hill s on [he nnr-h. The hi.l].s are Pl.pisto

eneP reef limestones ; the. -loprP, of :h,P if e, rut in mosst.ve 
Focene limestones. The plain .l.nps gopntl.y to the nnrtheasl wherp, 
it meets the Etang Siumtre (,I-.t ake). 

Alluvial materi.al from tihe Rivire du Fond Pnri.sicn has fomnn.r e 
lan e alluvia), fan to he south ast of i:he village. Water dnp nn: 
flow out onto the fan hut disappears inFn the river hed srvernl ki
lometers up to the. vllpy near the vi.l.lage of Lsti,. The rxi.r 
pnbably discharjes onto the fan only in times of lerie flonds. 

Where the narrow flood plain of the river reaches the head nf the 
fan, surface material in the stream is of lerfj cobble and boulder 
size (1G-40 ams in diameter), indicating that floods reaching this 

http:materi.al
http:mosst.ve
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po.nt have light competency. These sizes grade to finer materi.al 
(2-10 rm in dieme-ter) near the toe of the fan. There is sl.ioht 
dissection at the hPead of the, fan, sugge.sting n erosive envi

ronment, 

In the sub-sirface, ithp elluvi.al material, consists of botjl.ders 
Crading to sand, silt and pnssihly some clay. Acnording tn
 
Woodring, I-he, motnrinls unrip lying the 
nlluVium nre snft .imr
stones, siltst:onP snd marls of Mdncene Age. The dRpth of the
 
a.luvi.l mF1rt.rial is nnt known, hub 
 it is prohnbly not greatr
 
than 50 meptrs, No 
 well logs could be, found for the four wlls
 
it,Fond Par.sian (Sne Tnhle I).
 

There are no surface water sipplins in the area. The nearest sur
face flow, as mentinned earlier, is several kilometers to the south
est npar the vilJ.agp of Lnstic (SP.e Irrigation rips). 

There is probably ahundant ground water at Fond Parisian. Data from 
three wells r-uggest that thr water fe.h.e is shallnw. The permnea
bility of the Plluvi.al mr:er.el. is good judging 
from the data at
 
well C, which shows n yield of 63 liters/second (1O0 g.p.m.) w.i-h
 
a drnawdown of 6 metprs 
 (20 feet). Recharje to the aquifer is hy 
underflow in the stream bed of thp Ri.vi.re du Fond Parisien, by
 
infiltration of rir, Itl. and 
pnssi ly some r.turM of irrigation
 
weter, The mot ,s~ign-.fi.rint of these 
 sources is the underflow in
 
the river gravels. This water 
sprrads through the alluvial fan, 
moves down slope beneath the surfnce end reappears ai; the edge of 
Etang Snumltre as numerous seeps and snmll springs. 

The climat:a at: Fond Parisirn is smni-ari.d. M.en annual rainfa.l 
is about 910 mm. This is exceed by evnpotranspiration. Although 
no exact figures exist in this area, potential Rvapotranspiration 
probably lins hetween 1500-MOO mm. There. ore two rainy seasons. 
Peak rainfall months are May and October. 
The mean annual tempe

reture is 25.8 C.
 

http:Ri.vi.re
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Irrigation water is available from three wel.ls (A, andR, C) and 
one spring, which are shown on the maps. Dtnils cnnrprnin" t'he 
wells and spri.n are gi\en in Thble I. The total flow of the 

four sources is approximately 155 litres per smonod. Vantr :)1
 
being applied i:o about 300 hrntnre of land, 
 hut the avnil.abln
 

water is inadequate to properl.y i.rr.gate 
 this arno. Wnet.r for
 
donestic use is elso stipplied to the pnople living in the area.
 

Attempts were made to drill tv,n hl s (0 and -) warsi: of thr 

village of Non Plai.ir, huh they wore IinsUcCessf1.1, The wll
 
at location 0 encOuntored sulfuro ,nter never
:i and was rnmpl el:at.
 

The well at localion E raved in duri.ng dril.ling operations hy a
 
German team and the 
site v.aF bnhonoed. 

The Mnnonite grou7 operatos the pump- at locations A nnd n. The 
total flow of these two wel s i s bnut GO iA'trns per seconn. Thec, 

wells stipply most of the wahrr For I65 hnctnrns. Annother 100 hn
tares of lend are irri.g-ted from a cpri.ng with 
en estimated flow nf 
ahout 32 litres per second, :P: :.s located nort:h.o-1at of Fnnd [ ri '-,. 
The Mrnnoni - , rni', - hp r,eflin rirveloping a fair .yotr.l of r.el ; 

and laterral.s. Only ahnut 35 hcaren ore being irri.ated from the 
well at lorvtinn C, even thourlh the vwr].l is rpoble of ptirnping (33 
lit-es per second. There is n re-gular time. scheduln for npernt:ing 
this pump. The prohl en sePms ft-o he n l.ad of funds to purrnsr-, 
diesel fuel. This area al.so ].nalr nn adequate system of cnnals end 

l.atero].s for proper water distribuhion. 

Even if the pump at well r -.re operated at itsq rated cape, .y, There 
is not .noiuhwater to adeqinte;.],/ I rrigate .3(10 hnct:ares of 1rnd, 
There are 210 ndditional, hoterrs of goorl l.nnd (area lh on I:h Ge
nPerl Soil gnp) I;hnat coul.d be iri.gatnrl if water wor nvai.lhl.e. This 
area is not receiving any irrigation water at the present time, 
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Therefore, there is a total, of 510 henteres nf good irrigable 
land in the Fond Pr.sipn nna. As shown Mbove, the amount nf
 
water avail.ohe to r.gate thisi area is inadequate and the hPec

terns t:hnt ore hring irrigated do receivenot enough irrigation 
water to produre high crop yields. 

The irrigbl.R al.luvial soils in :hr, Fond Pa-risi.pn arpea are cal
nrenus, l.ight-noornd, and occur nn gentin sInpns of 0. to 2 
percnt Urodient. Those., asoils havr high nvailnbl, moisturr
holding capaci -y ind arn easy to cij t.ivnt. They arn well.
 
arlnptod to 
i.ntensive cuitivatinn with irnotinn. Thp three
 
di.fferpnt kindrs of sols 
that wore delineated are shown on the 
acrompnnying "Gnnpral Soil. Nlp", and the hectares of each soil
 
is listed in the following table.
 

KINDPF .nT. HmTARF1 

I l.Well. drainpd siAlt l.oam (irriraltnd) 200
 
lb. Well dre.l.nnd silf: loam (nn. irrinated) 210
 

2. Imperfectly drnined loamsilt (irrignt:ed) 100 

3. Pnorl.y drai.ned loam n 

Total .9.9n
 
The well. dreined silt loom (In) l[hot is current>y heing irrigaed 
nccu-tirs nnrLhenst of Fond P.risien ait altitudes of 30 to 40 mters 
and southrnst of thn tovin rd: altitudes of 40 to 55 meters. This 
soil is ndnpte.d to a wide range oF crops. Most of the irrign:ion 
water for this 20( hectares is supplied hy two wells (A and R) 
thnt nre operated by the Mennonite group. The well drained silt 
loam thnt is not irrigated (1b) occurs northeast of Fond Pard.sien 
at altitudes of 40 to 55 meters and southwest of town at altitudes 

of 55 to 75 m eters. 

http:Pa-risi.pn
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The imperfectly driined silt lom (2) occurs northeast of Fond 
Parisien at altitudes of 20 to 3n metprs. This soil. is wel.1 

adapted to rn.ce, especi.nll.y during the rainy sensno, hut: .i. 
nnt adapted to as wide s range nof crnps a is tho. w rioin-rl 

silt loam soil. Most of the imperfectly drained silt lnm (2) 
is irrigated from a spring which is locaitnd at point "S" rn 1hn 

General Soil Niap. 

The poorly drained loam (3) occurs along the margin of -t:rnnj 
Saum8tre (Slt Lake). Th-is snil has,a high water tab)f', and 

crops planted on it are subJect to damegn by .ol.uhln salts frnm 

Salt Lake. 

The Fond Parisipn River fnn south of Ln fhurce. .! vary rocky nnd 

unsuitable for crop production. The hilly rnos southwnst, vlp-,l) 
and north of the threP soils delineated on the Genoral ail. A-p 

are not suitable for irriunticon, 

On the unirrl.gated nreais sorghun, corn, manioc, nnd no vF:rrtnIa:hlrsr 

are grown during the rainy masrn. On irrignrl-e nrnn, a wi df-r 

range of crop stch a- sojhun, cnrn, ri c, manioc, plnnta:in, honn-, 

and svwept potatonq are produced throughout the year. 

FOCTAl- ATTinJ,n ils n ,,'iF,,!<,TT 

Fond Parisi.on is on. of f sr6ctinnc of the ,ommlin do Gan:hi or unodr 

the administrtion of the ArrnnrIi.,sPmenI; do Port-u-Pri.nce. To1.al 

area- populati on was rPnrft.d (11S) in l% as I,P,2419. Thr'rP arne. 

appronxi.ma-ely 45lO inhahi i nts I..wing in 890 hoLIFss khn woul 0i he 
Pffpctpd hy the 910 hrcltnro of lnn]d.hich HItoirrrit-rnIti f 

the present 3 well s,, tm vwern fu'll.y dovnl.nped. Al, pre-nent; thr 

three wells are producing enough water to utilize only 20' of the 

existing system. The previous systern built in 1946-49 and dnstrnyed 

http:Parisi.on
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by huLr.r.s .o.n 19._il iririated 52.9 hectares, Vhen that syst m 
was opnratinq, the exi.sti.ng grnups on the p1nin perH.i.patPd 3.n 

.t-s meini-rnanen rind rrnpir. 

prnnAt the ti.me th.rp Pxist a Cnnseil rommuniijkei.r , omposed 
of 3 .gri i.,lurnl gnouPs (111 mremh.rs), whirh is nntiJ.ve on the
 
plain. The Prosidnt of the 
 ,nn-r-il. isrffp.i. Rona Pol.ynice who
 
is alsn Prpi.dip.nt of nne, of the .1arrinult-urral grnups. Mr.
 
D.i.urnitrm, Jir.qjrs, F',,nnri.sr dps Anents 
 rnmmnltje..irFs, poi-nte.d 
out tht thoprn wnuld ho n Ornn-. din. of conpnx-tion frNim I:hr ponpln 

I:hr For-,.rrno nf thp.pl.in if pr '-:i.onsystem were I:n hn i.mprovnd. 
The rn rel. fneling thaII-, pnprl, effroted by quch imprnvpomPni
wold hr? will.i.n_ lrnmnli.h ,h work
ho on the hasis of one day 

work frpP and non div work( ,i:th pny. ThN, ern pro!ontnt np rting 
thp.ciirn ?nL J'rqi .i.nn qystm (.including pimp) on - cnmmtnc] basi. 
throtgh thp ronseI.. Cnmmunuhr., Last yer I:hp.y reporte-dly mra
keted r3.09,On wor of fre!sh \/jeta.hl.s to suppornt opeti;nnal 
 consts 
of (ihe systprn. No t-h×ixs rol.l rted for '.'at r usp. 

pn 
 tlIvp mi.ntis roups \k wnit.lh the penpl.e nf Fonnd Pn i.sin
 
end the tMInnoniA'ns wrn instimr-nhq.. in assistling thn group to riot
 
started in 1q772 hy rlnnoting 1000 
 gnl.ons of fuel. for the pumping
 
stati.on. Whil, thn-.r 
gmps'are antive, ].endership in the area 

appoars tn he I.ndir.rnoLJs. 

Croppi.ng pattern-, nod mtatinns folloe.,,rd under irri gation wern 
mn.71, floup honnn, and vrnf:ol.s including beans, Are, without: 
ixrn.gnlon aore plnnh:-rl i.n mininc, sv'e: po-a toes, brensand (nnnual). 
Rottolnns enrinrall.y follower are hrnns, (3 mnnths) corn, [3 months) 
ch:i.c<en enni!/nzn. nr vegntohles (3 mnn-hs), nomghum is p.antnd 
throughout the year.3 harvests arp realized with . rrijti..on. Gen(

rmlly, farmers owning irri.ated land, also own non-irrigated l.and. 

http:rrijti..on
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Rurel heal th prohlems innlude a high innidenca of ti h rcilniosis) 

some malaria, and a typhoi.d mpid-nnic which orcured last ypar(197.). 

Lack of water and iniproper use of weer has played a srjOKfican

role in the creation of these prohnms. 

A small clinic with 3 persons assisting is nperytin in tn Fond 

Parisien area, making house rl and Rmphasizing Femi.1y plonnincns 


and maternity care. There ore no doctors and no hnspitl hPes.
 

There i..s one mapeth in th area vhijnh is hrdlrl on Ti nmrl;, Pnrl 

Fridays. No ocal. live stOnn me&ri: is held, y.t: nhs.PYai:inns 

indicate that there is n sinh. notl.n nnd goat pnpifl.rkinn. 

Four tnjrks and one nnmi.nnqh t- <1,/ rllal. h.,inern PnrP.-n,-Prri.nn 

and the plain ma rf :in prndure (nnd prnhahiy 1OP Oinr Kn on
 

extent). Cattle ar. Upn-erl.l, driven to marir-k hi Port-i -Pg nr.p, 

Rural eduratinn is fe.,l.i.hen-d thrnugh 2 ritre], srhnon)s ( rni.ii) 

and I Ecole RLrale which tnnthr ncrmmodotr, 8,9n stUdi.nI:. 

From ohservet.:.ons pnd nnnacts.1throughout the. aorp ia. :i. _ppnrv,no 

tht a nucleus p iss for fonrmation ofe cooperative ngonWihol:i.nn 

which would he r.ahl.p of rnninVti.nng, Onperating and mlkin nti mm 

use of on improved irrigati:on systm.nn thi!, point, hn'tievr'r, . i. 

felt thnt techniralmas wel ns material snistancp wi.ll he rer!uirod 

on a fairly reguler basis for a period of npprn.irwnil.y 2 yr.r,., 

.inneno ogrnnmR is assi.nnd to thn epn (or aQ; Test npnrting in 

the Pree), training nf ruh nn individun. will he rpquirri. Inwil 

extension ogents working %witl:h the 3 agricull:uro.. Uroups vd.l naomd 

extensie treining in dpmonstrntions of improved fnrm manarjement 

practices. 

http:ngonWihol:i.nn
http:stUdi.nI
http:PnrP.-n,-Prri.nn


IV RFMnMMrNInATTnNS 

I is,recnmmend, d that further stirlTs be mnrie to drl:rTnir.ne if 
the fU ure water qtuool.\ far ir.i .ioncan be obtninrd from wells 
in the immdiete nrea of Fond Parisin. recause thn ,nin,r l-nbl.e 
is relatively shallow (11 mpters in two wls) it is. suigges ned 
that the use of wind driven pumps to supply watr he invnstigatd. 

Another possibility is the instnllentinn of an intercept:or to coll., ct 
under flow in the Rivi ,re du Fond Parisian. The best locahion ap
pears to be just down stream of the village of Lastic Le Roche water 
would then be brought by pipe or canal to the irri.aed areo. 

A third possihilit-y would be to divert water from the Fond Pni.simq 
river to the fanr.ing area. The r.er is 9 perpnnial. strpim tn ohnut 
1 km below Lastic. A possibilit:y would be to put a .o.-heed di
version structure on the river at about 800 meters altitude to di.
ver-t the water into a masonry rpnel to convey It 12 km to the area 
to be irrigated. 

The estimated flow of the ni.ver at the diversion structure is 250 
litres per second during the dry se.:son. This 250 litrP per se,cond 
plus the 155 litres per second now available from the spring and 
three we]].s in the Fond Parisirn area is not enough water to arie
quately irrignte the 510 hectares of -nod iri.gnb.n soil.s. The 
canal. w,ni.ld go a long the snuth and east sqides of 1the vall.pv end 
at that elevation thr cannl notwnul.d hn endnngered by river fl nods. 
The canal would have to cross or go around t,o signifinnt gu llies. 
Since the Ple/ation decreases from 800 mpters down to 70 meters, the 
rcnal no.ld have step g,rnrli.nts, I-htis pcrnl:ting a reductinn in hhe 
size nf the canel.. Attmpt.s. in the Past havre been made to construct 
a masonry canal hesido the river along the east side of the valley. 
Hurricane HazPl (1954) damaged the canals. Attempts were made to 

http:drl:rTnir.ne
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to rebuild the masonry canal but hurricanes in 1963, 1964, 195, and 

especially Ines in 1968 almost completaly destroyed thp canal. Only 

a short section of the masonry canal. is .Pft nenr Lest:ic Ln Rnchn. 

Estimated construction costs for the 12 km masonry canal ore divided 

into two categories. The direct construction costs such as struo

tures, material, and equipment would he $101,800. The indirect costs 

for labor used in building canals, laterals end installing struicturns 

would be 28000. 

Estimated construction costs, drilling of nine wel.s, ,nd instanl.ing 

pumps would be $171,000. This includes materials. Indirect costs 

for labor used in building canals, laterals, and installing irrd.

gation structures would he .212,500. Laborers ore availahlr in tKhP 

area,
 

The fourth possibility is to excavate severel drainage canals in the 

poorly drained soils near the lake. Water would he pumped upslnpe, 

again possibly using wind diven pumps. This scheme would both irri

gate the well, drained soils and improve the drainage on the prorly 

drained soils. 

Final choice among the alternatives would be determnind during thp 

course of further studieN by economics and physical. cnnsiderntinns. 

V mrMID IrTONS 

The Fond Parisien Irrigation project dnPs not warrent a high priority 

and The J.G. White tem suggests a "C" priority on o grading scni.e 

from A through 0. 

tA well-field oppears to hP Ihn simpl ,sl, n ns Pxprnnive mrnhnd of 

obtaining sufficient water to suppnr incrasnrl ,gri cu] turnT. nrna' 

and yields. This methnd is prnsently functioning in th Fond Pnri ipn 

area end several ngpncies are considenring increased help. 



Item Fd. 
A 

Perisien ,.o. Fd. 
B 

Parisien No. 2 
C

Cite D E EPRING 

Year dr-illed 

Depth, ft. 

I 

1938 

190 

1-9 

150 

Wapll 

I 3E' 

200 

1956 1S72 

Static 
'ater level, 

Dra
down leve!, 

Draw-down, 

Diameter, 

ft. 

fto 

ft. 

in. 

6.5 

105 

110 

13 3/4 

35 

105 

?0 

13 3/4 13 

35, 

5 

20 

3/r 12 26 

Test pump 
flow rate, r.p.m. 

Pumping 

flow, . pam. 

Flows I/s 

I 

700 

700 

44 

?00 

2-0 

16 

1000 

1000 

63 32 
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"TASK C" REPORT - MOLE ST. NICOLAS 

IRRIGATION AREA 

PROJECT: 521-15-190-069 
 THE J.G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATIf J 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

INTRonurrrIaj 

M~le Saint Nicolas, one of the oldest towns in HaitA, is at the 

mouth of Rivi-re du M8le, a small. pnr~nnial strp.am which onpti.e;s 
into Raie du M~le, a natural rieep wahnr harbor. Christnpher 

Columbus stopped here when he dirsovered the island of Hispnniola. 
A number of ruins of ,.1lanish-French fort;s and si;nJrcWu-s are 

located on the southeast shorp of the Paie du Mle. 

The current population of Mle Sh. Nicolas is e-timt;ed to be 

950 people or 362 families living in 325 houses. The Pdjnininn 

settlement of Carrenege includciP. an additional 3r) hnusrr' %,,vith-,n 
undetermined number of families. There are many vnrint i.ots .n
 

town with rubble from former huildings, which sutgest; bhn1: the 
population was greater at some ear.ier period.D ,rnl pnpislal.on 

is very sparse within seven ki.lometers of the town hecause wnter 

is scarce and soils are ven/ thin and unproductive. M.jor ncti
vities of the population are production nod expnrt of chnarnnl, 

some fishi.ng and food production for hnme cnnumptinn. Thpre. are, 
however, very f'ew garoen plnts tro the C7f, t ildu;.tnn hFICHU'03 i'
 

water for irrigation. At: presnt-, nnr.l.y all. vgp.P.hlvps nnd Fruits 
heing sold in town ore brought in from neary irrq.gotpd i.nd,. An 

estimet:ed 1200 people from the art.a surrounding M.lR SL. Ni.rnl.ns 

Lltilize the lncal. mariet for trading end sell.ing. Thrnfnre the 

scarce supplies of fruits and vegetables have to be shared by a 

lerje number of people. 

http:Ni.rnl.ns
http:fishi.ng
http:pnpislal.on
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The climate at the P1,].e is semi-erid. Reinfal.l averges 590 mm 
per yer with most of the rainfall. in the months of My and
 
October. The month- of Jenuery, Februery, Wrch, July, AugLust 

find December each receive less then 90 mm of mEin. PoIPnt.iel 
evpotranspiration probnhly Pxce.eds 2000 mm, Fxrept for t.he 
I.rTignted area south of the Mile, verjetation is rm.nnted by 
rcatus,, ornsses and xerophy-ir shr ihs and small trees. 

The town hns ten wlls, Of th-se, onl.y four are rnpored to 
yield water that can he used for drdnking owrwtrng small. 
garden plots. Wate.r from IThp othpr wi.] s has a hi.nh -alt rnntpni:. 
A dug wql-l. at the C(,hhlic church, which yields a good qunl.ity 
wit-er, has .',i
a ,-tt atr ..ve]. nhnut 5 mraters bel.ow rround sur
face. Tth is pjmped hy a smal.l. windmill. 

mIITISMID GfNI.(y 

M(le St. isNicnl.as situated on thp small. al.li.in.al. del.te of fli.ri,'re 
rlti aOTP. Unl.ifl-ed Pl.ei.sticne re.-f .imestnnes v4t;h we.l. deve.lopmd 
nsrine tiernce.s lip nlong tho coast :in this nre,. The Riv.jire. du 
Mle has cul, a deep gorge i.nin the l.mpstones in a direction per
ppndinular to the coast. Ahout two kil.ometers upstream or the 
MAO)e the gorje widens to a small val.l.ny about 500 mPt.rs wide. 
The valley floor cnnists of Mocene m rl.s.
 

Near the 
hp,,d of the. valley, whirh i-,ohout 2.5 kilometers in 
length, the river splits into two branchns of roughly equal size. 
The mest hr nch is fed by a nearby tpring, called Siut d'Eau, ln
catnd at the interface of the velley wall reef limestones and the 
manrly valley floor. 

http:val.l.ny
http:al.li.in.al
http:Nicnl.as
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Thr M1.!e depends on the river for i.t:s watiir supply. Estiotd 
discharge in the ri.vrr at 7 point: obnut to k:lorne~ors uptrm 

from the vl.,where the gorj( wiidrins .in-o the nrtrrnw vlly, is 
300-4DJ litrs/secondi. Dischare oppmnr to rnmain cnrni:Oan[ 

where the st:rnam traverses ihn volley floor. Th s m:oy hr (
plainned by the l. ', pIMn rohili"., of the vnol. .T y floor 'r, s, 1Thn 

stremm, at a point about (ifl mek r-s from the ,31i., sbrr.rnn i.srhmr-jp 

• .S onl.y 630-70 ].iters/-ncond. 'Ihiln snmr. wrnr ha! h-n, user for 
i.,eton iipstreem, it is bel.inwvd l:hoi wa.rr may l so h movI n 

into the streomher at this po.n;:. 

Soils in he ncrrow vllry of fi' Are diu M,1 n nr nrnrfo T 

very grentiy in tpxure fn-m o .l!,/ :.o lo r, rnlom 


from pnorly drined in 1-the 
 hni:m of I:he. vol.ry to wel.l ril,-inr-i or 

the sids. r. of t h entl" !:o mrnrJrohie -lr.nin n rrn -in -A 

ore p 


m 2tel.2her.n.Aros irrnmi:Prl 


nrrow v -ll.ey:irrci-l:nd inii::vr dl',e''-:ions. /pn i.-

9 nr-. nn the, 11U'ra,. foin jw-t wer-,; r)f 

MW!.e St. Nicoles nd wI thln irs -nn";he ki"nrnoier u"riem. hhr 

inn hectares nre irr.,-1:e ri wi-thin the n,.rrow v 1fy Fi nno Ihn ri-xt 

four kilometer!-pstream, 

Pl.anf-ein is I:he rn'jor crnp. rhlornr .s w"' nvient in srevera] nri,n 

of plmntnin. Cnrn i s thn -enrnd rin st; impori:nnt nrop ; It: I- nnr ,n 

boLh under i rr-iInoti.nr in nn rry, l.end. Tarn iJ cnnnn no ver/ 

poorly drainnd soils alnng the strenom, Bans And oi:her food cro. 

err n.so rmi\"n, 

- ,P- , " SOnT.CIj.. ATTTI-1 AN) _\Nn TII jlr: 

At prese-nt nonrl.y all. \/elt:nhimes nnd frui.I;s hepin sold nt: the Inon]. 

meket come from nearty irr.oathed .nnds controlled by only n few 

largFe landholders. An nstimnt:ed 1000 uplandors nl so t.h:i..izethe 

maret for trading, and scarce available supplins of fruits end 

http:rr-iInoti.nr
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veoetnibles must be widely shared. Pri"c, fixing may n.qso hR 8
 

plhn.Ipm here.
 

Prinnipl oonnj.z.ons of n I.nr,l n.tre inol.ude p chrnoal. 
ie 3 ri fi . hi.on coopernl:ive. whichcnop 

dore i1:, own fjinnnri.nrj, 
Fnd n Conoil. d'Ac:ino Fom'mrna in,.uoait-nir.I.s hrijoh tihisI .ati:er 
orr-nni.zn inn the.: extensions of i mproved prortji.ceo Is nmornpl.i.,hnd. 
A/rri rul [urn and rn ni:ed extre,;:Lnn v< nrn enrnll y effpnrl h%/ 
Aornnome %id; Jn'ao-F.nroi. who .isheudnur,pre.d in Jeon Pihe. 21 
milrs nway, Themp. is nl015 no IPA.T qr .Clhural credit nssisbnnc, 
avi ).phlein 1''le S:. Nicolns. 

InfornaH.on rcnceiver. from F, thpFr John Oresl.in who onprnton a smnl]. 
di sprn ,.nri.n [lirtnw~n .ndioi.-:es fhat there is considernh.e p'rnhl.m 
with typhnid nod othrr wl,-r cor.ed disorders in -he nrrn. Hn 
indir.nn-e0 his strmo sppr for any efFort; to supply r)n'nhle v'nter 
or wvntr-r for :1.-yn'rcT :.nn to the Irw'n,Tn his o£pinion1 increo!-nd
 
vori ty and mvmilihlily of 
 fond supoply thru.h fnmily gordens wnuld 
hove signi.ficanl. : in re-dijrirC ho.-1.th prohlrnes nsooci.nted ,..th 
dinting, defici enc-.. For ex,.n,
m he is nurrenily trrietin over 
4Of activp coses of tubrclnsis 1 , a clispnse known to be essoci.ni:ed
 

wi li ponr nuLtri. [ion.
 

ConLnts with Prefnct Jules E.se of the 
Arrond-i.semment of lA,;.e
 
.9 N.inolns, s well 
 ms the Mgist~rmxt and the President of ithe 

Conseil d'Action Communcui-ni.rn rmnsulr-,d in th.i.r rxpressions of the 
needs of the cnmmuii'- for inrr,nri.n nilability of hoth poLblb.e 
and irrigation v.'aLtr. They exprrsed no cnncenm for oppnsition hn 
the projrct (princi.pnl.ly itwo .arji,. 1,ncholdr.-s, currni-l.y the prin
cipn. nuppl.iors of fresh fruits -nd vegeftebles to the malrkt). The 
Prnfane, rnl.lnd n menting at the mnriet plane and inforned those prc
sent (80-90 persons) of :
 

http:princi.pnl.ly
http:Communcui-ni.rn
http:ho.-1.th
http:Oresl.in
http:InfornaH.on
http:orr-nni.zn
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Is 	 The need for an expression of their interest in a potable 

or irrigation water supply ; 

2. The need for an understending that mnintonaneo and onPerntion 

of such systems would bp the rosponsibil.iLy of the pnnple of 

the town ; 

3. 	 The need to support on orvnnization to control main ltnance 

ond operatinn nf such a system 

a. 	 Fees rocuired for water Lis 

P: oonse to all points was vocal and favorahie with no dissntinu 

opinions bein- exprPe7,d. 

During discussions hpl d V.lh aernp..e r !sc-rHLnn of hnusnhol drm 

eli. were fninri to h. Fi;rnnm-y in favor nf eiaher a prlJec , L sn ply 

water for ir.CLil.-nn or for clrnkninor Purpmms,. (Inn rOtti.lr. ,,urFinr, d, 

however, whirl, man", influcercn '-,h pprnnnrh o be i fird rimInc prnirci: 

irmpl.prnntation. "Whiy houl.ri we help devlo.np onythioin thani v!v h:,vr I.n 

share. with others who do nnt help o constiruc;t it, ?" Fatihnr Arrlin 

exvperienced the same ntiturie whrn huil.d.nj his church rnd w,' uinol 

to get any voluntoer work donat:ed for ii:s construrtion. nna thi otlher 

hand, everyone contact:od was , ;-;husias)A,out ;he nm'-ih:fl i,:es of 

obt;i.n'in ,',,F[pr in !-.hr. mn.vn, 

From a.l ohserxat.in.on, ::he Consi. CnrlrnunELII:ire wunld he thn pro

bable nuc].PLS for orianiz.in- a group or roperative to cnntrol, npr

ration and mainltnnnr,e, of nn irHgirll.rn ystem. 11,i.ot: Jr~nn-.rrnr.n:i.s 

appe,ars best suited to ,oordi.nnt, ornenizt-ion of such urolp : jne 

shou.d have loc(-A.y hased n-.j.:tn -i:ihchass:arnnt traia arjrnrnmiciro 

ning, garden planting and impl -nnietinn. fonlnted mrmbehrs of I:hn 

newly fonried control end maintenance group shnu.ld he sent for one 

week tceining prior to compltion of the systrn. After training, 

http:irHgirll.rn
http:orianiz.in
http:ohserxat.in.on
http:huil.d.nj
http:devlo.np
http:rOtti.lr


they s'hnuld rncniAn on.-tho-iob 5hprcp rajing for 2 to 3 
rnonths. !;mo oinThnorn ir7 qiirinn Whot~her t~hr on ti on of fn!7 
for wovnr Hiw and rr-tOunF:-Lo-n of wv.or jF-.,jgr nn br nntirn3.y nn
trillnd i)%/ th- crroin toohn!!! rr flincltinns rR5rp.ivnl, oF 

1. 'PIP Tri<2n'rx -

P. Too r-irr:n lviO' 
:11: MIN hr? nrcv, hln --.n inr~ri.~ fj~r of thelp.P cnnrircs~ ReC ox

offiio rnnr3 o-F tEhr rxr-iuti, honrd Gfihp orni.znl-inn, hut 
morn rosrrrch "iil.l i-W rnquirpod to detnr-wdjne thi5;nn., 1 -%ooshi 

IV PFrlV(J T-0 tyr' TrrTr 

TI: -is rc onimrinod thpL furtheor ~EJ Oh,- m-ndn to prrp-irn a more 
ciotM 1.d plot~n fr-r i:'o Par]." impi-,7mcnta-";ion of tL-his-, snl irri.-
Clation poot 

TIo pnr-sihlp soluutnion-7 En-r-t(-hn k'-1i,7wtor 5hnrLrigng rithin thri 
tov~in or' il ST. N:Lrio. Thn f1lrsV - roii1 ( hn 7 pl,-r-1lp r

~'tt dFoio:otc~mrind (:he ~r-nnd nnnnih7l.* con dnrd-. wr;o 
1--o suppl- virn-E!r hy divcrl-ilng- ii-, Fr'om the -vir flivVr-driU 3 1.r '-rjihou-

The. rrond snlhitinonppr to hi-r-nf-.roiiv tho morr fensil1n nnd 
pyrtirahly, ind inrctdr'nI.l\/ Jt; Pirnmothod tused dlurin- tho col oniorl 

A simnih. Inov-hn.--ri divoi-F-,irn r-trijf'i:urr vi-ild hr- Inmntr'd] qpprnxiriItnly4nol mors- nhov, fihr' tov.n, F-wr-.PI ,i:r, F! r' rfH n '-iri Vlrif:,-ir rcon 
ho ronv\'n(pd in to tow'.nthe3 throDirh cz mnsonry rponnl npproximo l:nly a00O 
niotenrs loon. Dl.rtrihu!-aon of wrtrfor dorns~jc iOnd h1OLushold 
[prdrn Urn could ho- tnoomplhj~c hy ,pS,'S1:0M, Of tt~osihm-Ugyh 
tLIMOLtS from tHi iin cnl ini:o fivp (5) streets going in n 
northeast direction. It' is proposed that the 1eatnrols be located 
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on the left hand or lower side nF the streets. The lc'eral.s 
will heve to cross a numher of street i.ntn.r-section for which 

street crossings in masonry, about 8 per lateral, will have 

to be proveded. 

Cost estimates using .abor inltpnsive methods and in large part, 

local material.s, hove heen prepared and are based on the 

following major items :
 

1, each Diversion stu.icture, on-stream, inc.ludinog sluice
 

way and heac Ja :e;
 

SOO meters tsnnr oal., l.ebcr and rinterz.n].s
 

1, each Dreinaeri- aI:ion Sri.
System 

Labor and r,'tarinl;. 

IncludinC Supervision end Ad,inis;.rati.on, costs are estimated 

to be, currently, beltween C",O, D0 to C65S,0ll, 

In additinn to the above 1.1pm , the ilnlnv/nr !hnuld he. rnnr;.

dared whenever a morn d i r.ni:inn pinn i , dnv1.npr-'J. 

A wasteway should he providerd Fron the end of th -ninin capnnel 

down to the hay arn, npproxinF.; ey 2,5- reter- ].nnr;. Such n 

waste,,y or by-pass would p,-ni ,'a tar tohr r ,l.irriIn the 

town for dnmestiic use on ai rr~gjl crly -chniduled or rja:ilv h-i . 

IV woii.d l.sn elimnSina lt the nea.ri for ruoni.ng i-, vhf,;r thrL13h 

the lqteral. system, -hsi c;i-nti.na pnnl.s of stanZnrt wu:i;er tr; 

harbour mosqu-.toes. To provi.den plm, For ,nd, r'nhin laundry-, 

n short section of the. main rcnnl. coul.d he en].nrvjed to on,- mat.er 

wide and 30 to 35 met,-;s .ono. 

This wastrawny and widc.nnd canal, sction would odd npproximately 

22,500 to the projeent cost. 

http:provi.de
http:c;i-nti.na
http:ruoni.ng
http:Ad,inis;.rati.on
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VPROPOF- mfrp.L t,,!"Ar~Rr-tr 

It is rp.commended t-hat: a simple nonperal:i.ve he fnnned to adm.i
n:i.ster opcratitoii. maintrnance and manacr.rnt control of the 
.rrigniann project.. This cooperative 5.- 1n be reprosent:ed by 
a Board of D:i.rnctnrs elecled frrm four differnt: 7onrs (one from 
each zone.) wilhin '-.he projeclt roa. Each zone is to be marie up 
of on equIl nwrnhehr oF householhdors. The Prr-i.clnf: off the local. 
..nnsrnil Cnmrnunf.,u[;:drn eho'[jlr a n qyr,r, on the Rn,-ird -.nd a rn. 

n -pre- nt-*,i:ive the Ornc,rt:rnrnt of Ar i'rctl Ire -hrlr, 05 an 

ex-ol'fnfricn rnnher nf [h, Rnard. ThQ nf'fernt ma.inie o;)-riLi.nn, 
tpnannr, Fnd riener'ment- of lth-, sy'sl:rn i. to i.nn lid hut rnsnot; 
t:J-i. tr t:n btdjF.ti n2, and tnsssmenn:[x for .nf ',otnruToO rhe 
"Tax Sor\nc will [ ,xnol.licci1.hf. -he ?n(r turn lAn funds over to the 

connrn l-ive to odmni.t:r., A rp!i rve of more thn 2no nover 
nperal:.inn nod mnio.n!:Pnnncer cosi-- me,, hr. hpld hy thr! fnnrl with 
Ean, nan, jot etrir 2f',l% of xces.q hr-in- rn trind to rthe ner-l. fund. 
This l]Moi.r prov.Fi.on -hn]ii.d he i.n01l ded to indlune nfficint 
mnnaoemrfdt of Fndfunds meximirn r.onprai\/e hrinpfii: s tn nimhr,. 

Speci.ficnl.y the w11n-rd hw-vi '[he power t:0: 
I. Fst:ahlish its own pn1 1 ].low nod by-ws withi.n the 

pol.i.ny laid dn.,n hy tihe, nfl.-mi mr,n . nf Ag-H ui Iur. 

2. F.ipl.nv end rnO100inn5at., persnnnel1
 

.q. Fst:o-t l.i.h a hiidrjn[ -nd ren 
 es for use nF water 

4. -lperitp, m,?e'.nt1.n, repoir and rngulnt use of [-he. syst:em ; 
F9. F.sl;ahl.i sh pr:i.vi.lieo ond repnnsib.il.i.js of water usre-rs 
6.,kle dilsnnr'snieni-n 

TI: is recoanmmndnd thot th. iT:nrcl nl.et a nffull. set: ofFicers. 
The nx-officio memcher will. have. nn vote and may not he elected to 
office. He will srve in no advisory capacity only. 

http:repnnsib.il.i.js
http:F.ipl.nv
http:pol.i.ny
http:prov.Fi.on
http:nol.licci1.hf
http:btdjF.ti
http:o;)-riLi.nn
http:nonperal:i.ve


The Board of D.rncLnrs .s to employ a Wtmr ,si;m'r/Fnm tenr.r
 
(part time hasis) 
who wil. have th following respnnsihili :io<: 

1. 	 Execute ope.rntion, rn,-ntanance and mangrnirnt oF proje.t. 

faciilites ; 
2. 	 Oprate head.ate at diversion dam nnd diversions f'rom 

main canal accordi.ng to a rot~ati.onql. schedul., estahlishnd 

by 	the Foarrd 

3. 	 Kepp diversion drn, 1,itrcral diversions and individual. 

tUMOLIt' clear ol' de.ris 

4. 	 NMaqke minor repnirs rrq(dirnr 

5. 	 Report major renaqir rno.rments end i.nFrcrtions in the 
6sa "of the water to the ,lard of Directors 

Property owners receivinro water Tillhe respons.hn for wanter
 
tLurnouts and ditches serving 
 hnir indiviu l 

1t; 	 is recommended hat the .oartmn of Agr.oul. t:ur, assicn F i 

Assistant Acrnnome on fulln ti.mn hisiq to nssiits thn conanrit-ivn 
in carry in ou: its r,.;Hpon!ihi-i ;es. H, major rfr.;ponsil i].i ins 
would he to assist the nnoperat.ive members to pi.rn Pnrl impl.n-ont 
improved garden pract.ices as as r.ssisf :thewell,. to Poarrl of 
Directors d.ith organizn tional procedures ond rnq, 'irmen t!s. 

A fornign ex,:ension agroncmist will. be required to assist on n 
part time hasis durin- the. or-n-.i7ationlI and .implcrenanllion 
phases of estahlishing the cooperati-ve ,ild family rturdnn pl.ots. 
This technical assistance requ4.r-mr:nt in estimated nl: two mnnthrs 
prior to and extending into thn period imme.diatoly fiolowing the 
complementation of the construction phase )f 	 the project, 

http:respons.hn
http:accordi.ng
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VI rnsT - BFNFIT Rr\TTn 

The proposed M81,e Sh Nicol.as project does not fit into a ].ogical 
cost-bpnefit brar.,et. It appears obviOL5 that the exppnditurn of 
approximately I, 000 to br.ng domsfLc and household garden water 
to some 1000 inhabitants cn not be repaid through wvnoa-use rhnrres 
which can be met by the peoplo of this dr-sI:itute commUnil:y. Th eP 
chnrjes cnn mcintpin end operotc tl sysnm, hul- can nno- possibly 
meet capital and inlrPst cosLr;,. The c,-pital cost-, hnrefore i:u].d 
hnve to be cnnsidered as a grant. flnFits from ith. syst.m would 
he in the imprnved health of the population through the use of 
household gardens and improved sanitation practi.Mes. 

VII INDIj IrTfl, 

The ,I.0. Whitr- Fng:ineering rnloorrai.nn tenm nonctirred in plning 
the M81.. St. Nicoles in an "A" pri.oridv group for implementation 
consideration by the Government oF Haiti and UUAiD. 

http:rnloorrai.nn
http:Nicol.as
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"TASK C" REPORT - BATE DE HENNE 

IRRIGATIN AREA 

PROJECT: 521-15-19G.-069 
 THE J.G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION
 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

INTRODUCTIdN
 

Bale de Henne is located in the southern bight of the peninsula of
 
the Department du Nord-Ouest facing the Golfe de la Gongve. 
Popu
lation is reported to be approximately 715 people of 208 families
 
residing in 175 houses.
 

SOILS, GEOLOGY AND CLIMATE 

Soils in the valley are calcareous. 
The soils are well drained,
 
except adjacent to the stream where they are more poorly drained.
 
Silty clay loam and loam textures predominate, but some of the soils
 
are coarser, especially along the ecges of the valley and where tri
butaries join la Rivi~re de Henne. 
Most of the soils in the valley
 
are suitable for irrigation, except those with coarse gravally tex
ture. 
Available stream flow is insufficient to irrigate all suitable
 
soils in Rivi~re de Henne valley.
 

Baie de Henne has the lowest average annual rainfall (40 cm 
- 16 in
ches) in Haiti. 
 Irrigation is necessary for significant crop pro

duction.
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1I1 SOCIAL ATTITUDES, LAND TENURE AND MARKETING PRACTICES 

About 1970, an irrigation cooperative was initiated with guidance
 

from a religious group, and the cooperative is now functioning as 
an independent organization. On March 19, members removingwere 
silt from the stilling basin above the barrage. Members have also 

constructed a drainage channel approximately 3 meters wide to
 
promptly remove excess storm water from the irrigated land. The 
people in the RPvi~re de Henne valley seem to be solving their 

irrigation problems in an and comorderly manner, they should be 

mended for this. 

It appears that many of the inhabitants of Baie de Henne also own
 

land in the highlands, in the area of Bombardopolis and the sale
 

of produce from these lands form a major portion of their income. 
Land holdings in the irrigated section at Baie do Henne average 
.87 hectares with the largest individual holding being 3. 1 hectares. 

The major crops are corn and red beans, which occupy approximately 

50 percent of the land. Corn and red beans are interplanted in
 
December, and then another crop of corn is planted in April. To date, 
only two short-duration crops (such as corn, beans, etc.) are grown 
each year, but the agronome plans to introduce a third short-duration
 

crop annually. Plantain grows on approximately 25 percent of tho irri
gated land, and small amounts of sugar cane are also produced for local 
consumption. Cotton is being introduced on about 5 percent of the 
land. Tomatoes and carrots have been grown previously, but there is 
no adequate market for commercial quantities. Taro is grown on poorly 
drained soils along the stream. Sorghum is produced, especially on 

inadequately irrigated or dry areas. 
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IV EXISTING IRRIGATION SYSTEM
 

The Rivihre de Henne discharges at Baie de Henne into the Golfe de
 
la GonAve. About 1931, 
a barrage was constructed on Rivi~re de
 
Henne 4.5 kilometers upstream from the mouth to divert water for
 

irrigation.
 

Flow in the main irrigation canal at the barrage was approximately
 
1,800 g.p.m. on March 19, 1976. 
About 175 hectares are irrigated 
below the barrage for members of the cooperative. Members of the f i 

cooperative include people in Baie do Henne and Bombardopolis, as
 
well as those who live in the Rivibre do Henne valley. In addition oq. " 
to land in the cooperative, individual farmers, using primitive di
versions, are irrigating approximately 75 hectares along Rivi~re do
 
Henne as much as 10 kilometers above the barrage.
 

A spring, with a flow of about 2,000 liters per.minute, issues ,rom
 
Quaternary coralliferous limestone at sea level at the southeast edge
 
of Baie de Henne. Tnis spring is contaminated with sea water at high 
tide, but is used at low tide in conjunction with a number of shallow 
hand-dug wells in town as a source of domestic water. 

V REC0?.MENDATIONS 

The existing irrigation system appears to be functioning well under
 
the management of the cooperative. 
It does not seem likely that an
 
appreciable increase of irrigable land can be developed or that fea
sible additional irrigation water can be located.
 

It is recommended that the Department of Agriculture extend additional
 
technical guidince to both the cooperative members and the farmers
 
individually iriigating their small plots.
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CONCLUSION~S 

This area is rated priority C by the J.G. White Engineering 

Corporation team. 
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"TASK 	 C" REPORT - MOUSTIQUES 

IRRIGATION AREA 

PROJECT: 521-15-190-069 	 THE J.G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

HAITI 	 Irrigation 4792 

I INTRODUCTION 

The Plaine des Moustiques is the second rural Section of the Commune
 

of Port-de-Paix. The Plaine consists of 900 to 1000 hectares of 
irrigable land below the 20 meter contour line. Of this area, some 
300 hectares are suitable for general farming, 300 hectares will
 

support only cropping of salt resistant crops and the remaining land
 
is so 	highly saline that a long term leaching project would be re
quired for any normal cropping pattern.
 

This considerable area of land supports a population of approximately 
3700 people representing less than 900 families. Production of charcoal 
plus subsistance farming is the norm. 

II SOILS GEOLOGY AND CLIMA\TE 

The Plaine des Moustiques lies in the north coastal plain between Trois
 
Rivi&res and the Plaine de Cabaret. It occupies a portion of a broad, 

well dissectcd lowland thai extends from Port-de-Poix to Jean Rabel. 
Along 	the north coast is a range of hills made up of Pleistocene reef
 

limestones that have been breached by the northward flowing Rivire
 

des Moustiques to form the Baie des Mustiques. The plain itself 

consists of a thin alluvial cover overlying Miocene marls. These marls 
form hills along the southern edge of the plain. 

ESoils 	 in the plain derive from the Miocene marl that forms the hills 
to the south. They are calcareous and contain little organic matter. 

Texture is clayey to silty and there are few rocks. Fertility is 
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high but salt content is also high in many areas. 
Lowest sali
nity occurs in the floodplain 
of the Rivibre des Moustiques from
 
a point about 4 kilometers upstream of Poste-M6tier to a point about
 
2 kilometers downstream. Salinity increases toward the hills that
 

surround the plain and toward the Baie des Moustiques.
 

The Rivi re des Moustiques is internittent to ephemeral in the plain.
 
It has a drainage area of 164 km2 at Poste-Mtier. It is reported
 
that discharge at this location varies from 10-5n 1/second but these
 
flows are probably of short duration. The river is subject to sudden
 
and severe flooding, due primarily to the removal of vegetation which
 
has increased both volumes and rates of strom runoff.
 

Ground water in the plain is shallow. An FAO study (1966) states that 
average depth to water is 3 meters. The quality of water is poor.
 
Ground water becomes more salty at the marg-ins of the plain and toward
 
the sea. Recharge by infiltration or underflow from the river to the
 
alluvial aquifer in the plain apparently does not exceed evapotrans
piration with the result that the poor quality water is not displaced.
 

The climate is semi-arid, Mean annual rainfall varies from 800 mm at
 
Poste-Mdtier to 1500 mm high in watershp. 
 Rainfall is greatly
 
exceeded by potential evapotranspiration, which probably lies between
 
1500 to 2000 mm. 
Highest rainfall months are November, Decomber,
 

January and June. 

"II SOCIAL ATTITUDES, LAND TENURE AND .ARKETING PRACTICES 

Administration leadership of the area is provided by a Chef do Section
 
while Agricultural leadership consists of an Agronome and Agricultural
 
technicians G~rard Nozime, Dalien Denis and Lozan Fritz who work out
 
of Port-de-Paix. 
There is an office of IDAI (for agricultural loans)
 
and an Office of Contributions.
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The sole farm organization on the plain is a Conseil Communautaire 
(100 members) which is led by Florestal Husband (Pr6sident). The
 
Conseil has been quite active in road improvement projects and, to
 
a limited extent, in irrigation. 
Contacts with this group concerning 
the possibility of conserving (through spread irrigation) the water 
which is normally lost after a rin throughout the watershed caused
 
considerable enthusiasm. No objections were voiced to paying for water
 
if it is made available. In addition, the group indicated that they
 
would be willing to assume responsibility for maintenance, repair, and 
control of such a system. 

DISTRIUTION nF IRRIGATED LANDO01.11\1WJRSHIP 

Computations from the list of assessed property owners using irrigation
 
water for 1975-1976 disclosed the following: 

Size of tract in hectares percent of tcts percent of area 

.32 or less 17.0 5.5 

.33 to .99 53.9 41.3 
1.00 to 2.99 27.8 46.7 
3.00 to 4.99 .6 2.4 
5.00 or more 
 .6 
 4.0
 

There were 165 tracts with 161.49 hectares assessed. Nine proprietors
 
owned more than one tract. The Cooperative Adventiste was shown as the
 
largest land owner with 6.45 hectares. Eleven others held from 2.58 up 
to and including 5. 15 hectares. The 12 largest owners held 26.1 percent 
of the irrigated land and constituted 7.? percent of the total number of 
owners. 
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LAND USE 

Plantain is grown extensively throughout the area, and together with
 
corn, beans, manioc, grain sorghum and sweet potatoes contitute a
 
major share of the crop land area. Large quantities of charcoal are 
produced in the surrounding area.
 

ARKET OUTLETS AND TRANF0,RTATON
 

A small local market and 
a regional mariset at Port-de-Paix, about 20 
kilometers away, serve the project area. 
On the shore of the 0ale
 
des Moustiques one boat leaves each month with a load of charcoal 
destined for Port-au-Prince ; other boats leave less regularly from 
this shipping point. Charcoal probably ranks first in value of products
 

shipped out of the area.
 

Road transportation is slow, and at certain times of the year is nearly
 
impassable, with the road being untravelable more often between 
oustiques
 
and Port-de-Paix than between MoustiqOes and Jean Rabel. 

The present low level of production due to lack of water suggests that a
 
high gross return could be realized from any increase in water that could 
be made available.
 

EXISTIN IRRIGATIO SYSTF., 

rain run-off from many intermittent sources plus temporary diversions in 
the Rivi.re des Moustiques when flowing,irrigation thus is only possible
 
during and immediately following periods of extended rainfall.
 
Several studies have been made on methods to alleviate the water shortage
 
problems of the area.
 



The following information is taken from report prepared and publisheda 
by FAD in 1969. They report that studies had been made to supply
 
irrigation water to the Moustiques Plaine. Two possibilities were con
sidered. They are 

1. Creating a storage dam on the Moustiques River' 
2. Diverting water from the Trois River.
 

Relative to the first suggestion, the report points out that the
 
Moustiques River flows are intermittent and even during wet season the
 
quantities of water are not sufficient to assure reasonable amounts to
 
meet the needs of irrigation requirements in the area. 
The report also
 
points out that the area of irrigable land is somewhat limited, making
 
it difficult to justify the large expenditure of money in preparing and 
implementing such a plan.
 

SCIPA Engineers had studied the possibility of building a dam on the
 
Moustiques River. They proposed placing the dam near Passe Catabois at 
an elevation of about 130 meters. 
Height of dam suggested to be about 
55 meters, which would store approximately 20 to 25 million cubic meters 
of water. It was estimated that it would require 225,000 cubic meters 
of compact earth fill and 390,000 meters of rod to construct the dam.
 
No cost estimates were given. They pointed out that these were just
 
preliminary studies and they should be considered 
on the basis of hydro
logic data, which does not exist as yet. 
 This is necessary in order to
 
make sure that the quantities of water are sufficient to meet the irTi
gation needs of Moustiuqes Plaine. 
Also that test holes need to be made
 
in order to determine the kind of soils and materials that exist in the 
foundation of the dam site and in the reservoir area. 

The second suggestion was for diverting water from the Trois River for
 
irrigating the Moustiques Plaine. Preliminary studies were released 
in 1927 by the Bureau of Public Works and later taken up 
by &IPA. 
Water would be deverted from the Trois River at Fond Citron, about 
4 kilometers down stream from Bassin Bleu on the left bank of the river. 
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Needed would be 30 kilometers of main canal, some of it is masonry,
 
3 kilometers would be along the left bank of the river and a tunnel 
1.4 kilometers long. 

In 1951, Le D6partement des Travaux Publics made another study of 
this plan to see if an alternative route could be located. They 
thought the main canal could be shortened and that the tunnel was
 
too long. But no conclusions were reportad as to what they thought
 
could be done. They point out that the construction of such on irri
gation system would require large expenditures of money. At the time 
FAO prepared their report, 196C-1969, they estimated the cost to be
 
1.6 million to 2 million dollars. To justify the largo expcnditure 
of money, it was proposed that the plan include the following areas as 

part of the irrigation system : 

490 hectares in Trois Rivi~res Plaine 

1130 hectares in Moustiques Plaine 

300 hectares in Plaine de Cabaret 

500 hectares in Plaine de Lacoma. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a third alternative, we recommend that a feasibility study be made 
of the Moustiques River and Plaine to develop plan for aa water

spreading system. 

At the time of the reconnaissance survey of the Moustiques Plaine in 
May, there was no flow in the river at Poste-Metier. However, there 
was evidence that a -mall flow had occured just a few days before we 
visited the area as a result of rains in the Haut Moustiques. 

A typical water-spreading system would require a structure of some
 
sort across the river or stream itself, which would divert water out
 
on the land. A system of water-spreading ditches or laterals convey 
the water from a structure to the land on both sides of the river. The 
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structure is needed to facilitate dividing the water to both sides 

and to by-pass excess flows during big storms. The number and size 

of laterals should-be determinated by the amount of water that is
 

needed to be put out on the land. The water-spreading system would
 

also help to supply additional quantities of water for leaching those
 

soils which are affected by salinity.
 

The type of structure and water spreading system suggested would be
 

relatively simple and incxpcnsive. The local farmers when properly
 

organized in an ir'igat., district would be quite capable of main

taining and repairing tho system. It is not felt that the amount of 

land affected could justify the magnitude of expenditure required to 

implement either of the first two studies
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

The J.G. White Engineering Corporation team places the Plaine des
 

Moustiques in a "B" priority and recommends that a study be made of a 

economical water-spreading system when funds are available for this
 

purpose. 
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'TASK C" REPORT - MOREAU-FMNFREDE 

IRRIGATION ARF, 

PROJECT: 521-15-190-069 THE J.G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

HAITI Irrigation 4792 

1 TNTRODUCTIM 

The two areas, Moreau, North and 'ronfrbde, South, while adminis
tered under two separate Communes Cayes nnd Torted respnctively, 

are both located within the Arrondissement des Cayes. breau is in 

the third Section, population a,500, of the Torbedc Commune and 

Fonfr~de is in the fourth Section, population 1,000,of the Cziyes 
Commune. 
The two areas are operated as one irrigation system. 

Within the system area itself there are approximately (450 families. 

The area of irrigated land, currently 199 hectares, could be in

creased appreciably from all observations. 

II SOILS, GEOLOGY AND ,rL.T~v.PT 

The Msoreau-Fonfr~de area is locatrd in-the center of the CQry .s plain 

just west of the Ravine du Sud. It extends from the hills that horder 

the plain on the north to Fonfr.de, 11 kilometers to the southensL. 

It is underlain by Quaternary alluvial material consisting of gravel, 

sand and silt. 
These gra-de to finer material toward the southeast.
 

The depth of alluvial material is unknown but it may exceed 30 meters
 

near Fonfrbde. 

Soils are recently developed from the alluvial fill. that covers the 

plain. They are brown silty loams. Near Moreau, the soils contain
 

http:Fonfr.de
http:rL.T~v.PT
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some rocks, ranging in size from cobbles to gravel. In the
 

direction of Fonfr de, the soils deepen, become more clayey and
 

contain fewer rocks. The soils are fertile and potential produo

tivity is high.
 

Water for irrigation is provided by a spring at the head of the 

Flivi[re Duc called Source Morenu. Discharge was estimated to be
3 

about 1.5 m3 /sc. at the time of the visit to the area in tkiy. 
IL is not knnwn if this flow is reliable. The reason for the 

location oF the sprinj is unknown, but it may issue from solution 

cavities in the massive Eocene limnstone beneath the thin alluvial 

cover,
 

Groundwater is abundant throughout the Noreo.u-FonfrD.de arna. At 

Fonfr de, depth to the water table is reported to be between 7 and 

15 meters. Recharge of larje volumes of water takes place when 

flood waters roach the broad, permeable channel of the Ravine du
 

Sud to the east.
 

Mean annual rainfall probably lies hetwemn the values at Camp 

Perrin and Les Cayes, which are respectively 2,200 and 2,000 mm. 

High rainfall months are rWay and October ; low months are December 

end January. Potential evapotranspiration lies close to 1,500 mm. 

SOCIAL ATTITiDES 

Moreau and Fonfrde depen upon the agronomes based at Les Cayes
 

for extension assistance. A locally based Service d'irrigation is
 

headed up by recently appointed Syndic, M. Balance.
 

http:Noreo.u-FonfrD.de
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One organization, 50 active members, exists within the system
 

North in the Moreau Section, called "SCATET" or SociFt4 de 

Cooperative Agricole. Its motto is "TMtes ensemble de TuFFnii:e"; 

Tuffaite being the community. Farmers contacted in this area wore 

interested in improving the system. They pointed out: that Lhnir 

canal was not lanje enough to supply the water np.eded and inriicn ned 

that they would like very much to hnve the Duels onnn., (Duhreuil 

System), in their area. At present, the mrnbers of the group are 

cleaning the canals and performino minor repairs. Tho gennral 

opinion of these contacted was that they wou.d he very init:erntterd 

in managing, maintaining, and learning improved cultural mephoris 

in conjunction with a rehabilitated irrigation systeom. No known 

groups formal or infonnal are oppra'ing in the Fonfriidn, South, 

section of the system area ; however, opinions expressed there 

reflected those of their neighbors to the north. 

Some agricultural education training is available to farmer and
 

farm leaders at Laborda, some distance away. Home Economics trni

ning is available to some 50 girls (22-27 years) at Major, Fan isr

lated center within Moreau section of the system. This is a tiwo 

year school with a teacher being supplied from Damien, (Deparltment 

of Agriculture). Another centre d'Enseignement Mienager Aricole, 

50 students, is operational in Fonfrqde, South, which provides
 

training to girls 17-20 years of age. Both schools teach basic 

improved methods of fanning as well as Home Economics.
 

The only other school is ONAAC No. 50 with 32 students in the
 

Rochepointe Community. It is basically an adult education (reading)
 

effort.
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IV rARI<ETIN( PRACTTCFS ANO LANe TRJURF
 

Dj.s1r.ihuL:-n, of Tr:r.i l:nrj Lnnd 
 Dmn.rship
 

CompuL aions 
from the list of owners assessed water taxes in 
19?-1976 show the following 

5.ze of Tra.i: in Heal:am,= Perr.nnt of Trnt Pr2rrnnt of nrno 

.32 or less 41.4 
 141.2 

.33 to .99 45.1 
 34.5
 
1.00 to 2.99 
 12.0 
 21.0
 

3.00 to 4.99 
5.00 or more 
 1.5 
 30.2
 

A total of 133 tracts and 119.45 hectares were assessed taxes.
 
These 133 
trants were owned by 125 different proprietors ; five
 
proprietors owned 2 tracts and onn owned three tracts.
 

Ownership is more concrntrated within this irrigat:ion system than 
in any other of those investigcted. One proprietor, a family,
owned 24 percent of the hectares assessed, and the five proprietors 
with the lanJest holdings, all of which exceeded 2 hectares, 
accounted for 37 percent of the total area, but constituted only 
4 percent of tlhe 
owners.
 

Land UJ;,cn nnd inir nr- Rnrtirr,-


In the upper narrow 
width part of the system, corn, beans and mnnioc 
are the major crops, with tohacco imporl:aonL in Habil-ation Turfaif-r. 
Brown and tdnrI brown loam and gravelly loam soil t:ypes predom:inr1la
in this part of the system for the crops named. Vetiver and congo
beans are grown on the cobbly loam soils in the area. Corn plants
in this section showed a lad of phosphorus. Scmnrwhat more of thn 
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land in the upper half of the sysp, is in woodland pasture than 
in most of the Cayes Plain.
 

In the lower and much wider part; of the systen sioor cane i.s t;hn 
domin-nt crop ; tobacco is an inportant snurce of income on the 
fair of the largest proprielor in the sysem. 

A lJ.ttle rice end taro are grown on the depressed clay lom ind clay 
soils, though these crops were mostly grown further below lthe 
Fonfrde irrigation sysem. 

A number of fermers in H-ibianion Tuffaite! operate Os nssncial;ns,
 
that is, hey reccniv u porLion o' G:ho crop f or Uj-rw.i.ng i . In
;

I-ibitation Folfrde No. I, ownerd by the .inrgesl proprie:nr, hirped
 
labor performs the field operations on sugrar cane and Iohnon. In
 
the middle pert 
of thi. system, owner opera i;ors prfdnrn'1.neci. A
 
coopnrat;ive group collectively takes c..ire 
of 11 corrreaux of norn in 
thn %,ornunrne. 

Agricul tural Credit 

IDAI made loans this past year to finance production costs on 20 
hectares of corn and beans. This area was equal to 1/6 of the 
assessed irrigated hectares in the Moreau-Fonfr~de system, but was
 
only three percent of the total crop loans made within nine irri
gation systems in the Cayes region. 

arket Outlets and Transportation 

The Centrale Dessalines sugar factory is only five kilometers north
east of the Fonfr~de crossroad. 
The Fonfrde district west and
 
south-west of this plant supplied 38 percent of the total sugar cane
 
purchased by this factory in 175, and is the largest supplier. 

http:Uj-rw.i.ng
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A clairin plant operated by the largest proprietor processes the 
sugar cane produced on his holdings. He also buys some cane from
other producers. A new industrial alcohol on the north edge of 
Cayes, about 12 kilometers distant, provides an outlet for a staall
 
amount of cane.
 

A tobacco manufacturer in Port-au-Prince has current contracts for
 
about 100 hectares of tobacco in the Cayes Plain. 
We observed a 
large curing shed in Habitation Fonfr~de No. I, and five in Habi
tation Tuffaite, with one or two more under construction. 

Corn and beans move readily for sale in the Cayes urban market, 
and to merchant truckers who transport them to Port-au-Prince. 

There is a small local market at Fonfr~de and several roadside
 
stands and shops within the irrigation system area which serve as
 
outlets to the local population.
 

Transportation to the sugar factory and to Cayes is on a relatively
wide, but rough road. 
The road running northwest from the Fonfr~de
 
crossroad deteriorates rapidly ; the middle section of the canal 
system is reached with difficulty and all parts of it are not acces
sible to motor vehicles. Nevertheless, the nearness of this
 
system's area to Cayes,and the expected improvement in the highway

from Cayes to Port-au-Prince will enhance market possibilities for
 
the area.
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EXISTING IRRIGATION SYSTEM 

The Moreau-Fonfr~de Irigation System is actually in two parts. 
The upper section on the north is a part of the Moreau Habitation, 
This is where the diversion structure is located. 1he Moreau area
 
is long and narrow with gravelly and cobbly soils. The topography 
is quite uneven and rolling. The lower end is known as the
 

Fonfr~de area has the best soils on more uniform slopes. 
It is 

almost as long as the Moreau area, but is much wider. 

The diversion structure at the water collection basin is a wall made
 
with gqbions. The barrage has deteriorated because of holes between
 
the rocks and ,racks in the gabions. Much of the stream flow is lost 
through the holes and where the gabions are washed out around the 
ends. 
The headgate is in good condition and is functioning satisfao
torily. 
Water flow above the headgate was estimated to be approximatel)
 

0.85 cubic meters and varies from 0.7 to 1.5 cubic meters depending
 
on the season and time of the year.
 

Most of the irrigated area at the north end is to the left of the 
Moreau-Fonfr~de canal. This strip of land is 5.5 km long and about 
0.5 km wide. The next section is 3.5 km long and 0.5 km wide at the
 
north end and 4 km the south Muchvride at end of this section. of 
the land in these two areas is not irrigated and the land is cobbly
 

and gravelly. The topography has a tendency to be undulating or 
rolling. The Fonfr~de area extends another 3 km to the south and 

is about 5 km wide. 

Approximately 119 hectares are being irrigated at the present time,
 
there are approximately 2,140 hectares in the Woreau-Fonfrbdo area.
 
So there is considerable additional land which could be irrigated.
 



The main canal is divided into two canals at the lower end of the
 
project area. 
 The c'anal to the right of the diversion structuro
 
is heavily silted anc apparently has not been used for some time.
 

VI RECOMMENDATINIS 

For rehabilitation and improvement of the system the major items
 
would be :
 

a) Construction of a collector basin at the headgate to replace
 
the deteriorated gabion structure.
 

b) Rehabilitation of the masonry canal immodiatoly bolow tho
 
headgate where it crosses the low, flat 
area.
 

c) Construction of division and outlet structures, several road
 
crossings and some gully crossings.
 

d) Investigation of the possible need of a drainage system.
 

VII CONCLUSIONS 

The potential increase of approximately 800 meters of irrigatod
 
land coupled with an increased productiviLy will raise the income
 
of the Moreau-Fonfr6de inhabitants immeasurably.
 

The social attitude of the farmer toward working cooperatively to
 
successfully operate and maintain a rehabilitated system is posi
tive. Although there are several larger than average sized land
 
holdings within the system, these owners are working farmers who 
apparently act cooperatively with their smaller neighbors.
 

Moreau-Fonfr~de is rated "Priority A" for a feasibility study
 
leading to rehabilitation.
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"TASK C" REPORT - CHANTAL 

IRRICATION AREA 
PROJECT: 521-15-190-069 
 THE J.G. WtHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

HAITI irrigation 4792 

INTRODUCTION 
Chantal is a Commune located in the Arrondissement of Cayos.
 
Its three sections total approximately 25,000 rural and 1000
 

urban population, however it is estimated that of this number
 
only 15,000 to 18,000 actually live on the plain.
 

Access to Chantal is via fairly rough but passable roads. IMst 
products marketed or sold in the area are brought in on font, 
driven, or by pack animals. Trucks move frequently over the
 

rough roads freighting the more bulky items such as barrels of
 
clairiq plantains, charcoal, and hogs which are moving to the
 
more distant markets of Cayes and Port-au-Prince.
 

SOILS AND GEOLOGY 
Chantal occupies thn west bank oF the Rivire L'Acul. 
 Two small
 

interrnittent streams, the Riviere Coquin and the Rivi .,re des 
Mornes drain the slopes to the west of Chantal. Their water
sheds are developed in Cretaceous mar)s and Eocene limestones.
 

The Chantal area itself is underlain by nuaternary alluvium, the 
depth of which is unknown. The Rivibre L'Acul at ChanL-al is dry 
except at times of flood. Its channel is wide and covered by
 
limestone boulders and cobbles, suggesting that floods are sudden
 

and destructive.
 

Soils are recently developed from the alluvium and profiles are
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poorly developed. They are primarily light textured, brown, silty 
loams. Potential productivity is high. 
Fertility is good and the
 
soils appear to be well drained. At the northern end of the Chan
tal area and close to the slopes on the west, soils tend to become 

rockier 

There is no perennial surface flow in the Chantal area. Water for 
the Chantel irrigation system is obtained from spring,a called 
Belle Source, located about 4 kilometers north of the town on the 
west side of the Acul. The spring flows from the base of a steep, 
south facing hill composed of thin-bedded limestones. Water may
 
come to the surface along a fault, for there is a major fault zone
 
trending from the town of Chantal to areathe of the spring. Disr
charge is estimated to be 15G-2 0 liters/second and it is reported 
locally that the flow As reliable. 

Moan annual rainfall is 2490 milimetars. Tnis value is higher than 
the other stations in the Cayes plain reporting rainfall (Camp 
Perrin and Les Cayes). The high rainfall is probably due to the 
orographic effect of the hills to the west of Chantal. Potential 
evapotranspiration is estimated to be about 1500 milimeters. There 
are no temperature records. 

S~OCIAL ATTITUDES
 

The Chief representative of the Commune of Chantal is Magistrat 
Elomond St Paul, a long time resident of the area. 
There is an
 
office of Notaire and a Bureau des Contributions which occupies 
most of its time with the relatively large market operations which 
occur on Fridays. They collect no tax from farmers owning irrigated 
land. The Agronome assigned the area, Teleus St Paul, is stationed 
at Beroud but is currently in New York. Pierre Guerrier, IDAI 
agent (Supervised Agricultural Credit), who has been assigned to
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his position for four months, is providing the bulk of official 
agricultural leadership to farmers in the area.
 

There is a small 
 inactive farm group located in the system area. 
Opinions expressed were that the group would expand and cooperate 
to manage an improved irrigation system provided they were assured 
of water. The IDAI agent indicated that he would like to cooperate 
in forming an association of farm groups for management of the 
system and that he felt this would not be difficult. Ho plans to 
call a meeting on the first Sunday in June of farmers concerned 
with irrigation and irrigation possibilities to further observe
 
their reactions.
 

There are two church affiliated schools, one Ferme Ecole and one
Primary School serving the project area. No secondary schools 
exist however. A small hospital is operated by Catholic Sisters; 
however, there is no doctor assigned to the area.
 

The Chantal system lies in close proximity to the Dubreui] system

and is separated from it by the Acul River. The people of the 
two areas are interdependent socially and economically. With the 
rehabilitation of the Dubreuil system beginning in the immediaoe 
future, it is imperative that priority consideration be given to 
further improvement of the Chantal system. Opinions of those con
tacted reflect a positive attitude of the people towards managing 

.MARKET PRATICFSAN. L/,,D T,-JJUFC
 
D(i.str .bution of 
I rr gnted Lnnd fOvmnershin 
There was listno available from the Service of Irrigatin ofn
proprietors assessed a water tax. We wore infonned by an IDAI 
official (and conFirned by an Office of Contributions official)
that no tax was paid because too small and too irregular a water 
supply was available.
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We were informed that some farners owned more than six hectares 
of land; one large farner had about 64 hectares, and a second 

nearly as much. 

An estimate of 30 percent of the area of the two largest farms 
was irrigated, but for another farm of 45 hectares, only 10 per
cent was irrigated. Farms receiving credit from IDAI averaged 
2.5 hectares each, or nearly double that of the majority of
 

farms in the area.
 

Land Urr 
The leading crops grown on irrigated land are corn, sweet pota
toes, bJ(.ans, rice and bananas (both figue and plantain). On the 
non-irrigated land peanuts and grain sorghum are the most import
ant crops, but vetiver, manioc, and other crops are produced. 

Both coffee and cocoa trees are found in shadethe under larger 
trees in some parts of the area. 

r rt'<: (ul-.]u t:s and Tr,,,n-znnrtr- rin:
 
The public mari<et at hantal is very active on Frday; livestock
 

sales are especially impor.an't, but sellers and buyers of many 
goods use the market. Prie daLa are assembled by IJAI from Lhis 
mari-t, und for the regional mar<et held on Wednesday at nearby
 
Ducis (also a 
 very important livestook mari<et). Vceiver moves to 

v factory at Ducis. 

Corn is sold both in the local mar<et and to merchant: truckers 
coming from Les &ayes. Part of each of the leading crops moves 
out of the area to its ultimate users. Many trnd<s come into the 
area, especially on Friday. Traffic coming to the area from the 
northeast and southeast must the Aculcross River bed; there is no 
bri.dge. Improvements in the road from Les Diyes to Chantal would 
help in attracting more buyers to the area, especially after the 
Port-au-Prince to Les Cayes road is improved. 
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Agricultural Credit 

The IDAI office in Les Cayes reporterd that production loans for 
25 hectares of beans and corn had been made in the past year; this 

amount is low compared to the 75 hectares in Los Anglais and the
 

80 for the Perigny irrigation system areas. 

EXISTITJf IRRIDI TILINI SYT-.I 

The Chantal System is located on the west Riverside of the Acul 

and gets its water from springs called the Belle Source. It is 
just across the Acul FRver from the Dubreuil Irrignf:ion Project, 

and activities in these two project areas are closely associntnd. 

Flow from the spring was esl:imated ko Le about 200 li;ers/,econd. 

At the time of this investigation there: was no water flowin g in 

the Acul River and apparently there had been none for sevral months. 

There is ev4dence that at one time att c pt, wern made t o divert; watr 
from the river, but the flows of the AculJ River are forceFul and 

severe during heavy rain stons. It would be very difficult t:o 
maintain a diversion structure on 
the river without the expenditure
 

of a large sum of money. 

There is no structure for collecting the wter at the spr-ing and 
to control and direct the flow into the main canal. All the spring 

water is diverted into the irrigation system but much of il; is
 

wasted into the drainage system and throug[h deep percolation, there

fore project efficiencies appear to be very low. Much more of the 
water is lost in conveying it to lower end of the areathe becaune 

of the poor systm of canals and latrals. 

The main canal traverses terrain that is rather rough end rugged 
in the upper end. Some of the canal is located on steep hill sides 
which are subject to deterioration after the c-nal becomes sat
urated. At one point in the water is tnaken down ocanal the stoop 
slope with the aid of structures. The water flows over natural 
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stream 	bed of limestone and siltstone and because of the high
 
velocities the sides of the canal are subject to severe erosion.
 
Sections of the main canal have masonry lining, some at the upper
 

end and some in the lower area of the system.
 

The gross area of the system is about 700 hectares but only 300 
hectares ore estimated to be irrigable. About 12D hectares are
 

now being irrigated. 

VI rr.NDThJ
 
Because of the close proximity of 
this area to the Dubreuil Irri
grition Systm it is imperative that serious consideration should 
be given to the improvement of the Chantal system. Since the 
amount of irrigation water is limited Lo spring Flow and little 
likelihood of divertino water from the Acul. River, studies will need 
to be made in order to deternine best use of the water. Irrigated 
area can be increased during wet seasons and restricted to smaller 
number of hectares in dry periods. 

A structure collect andto control the flow of water into the 
main canal is necessar/. This canal should be masonry lined. 
Additional masonry lining for cinals and laterals on the distri
bution system will be required plus diversion boxes, turnouts end 
drops, 	 road crossings and several gully crossings. 'is project 
should include t;he construction of a complete drainage system, 
utilizing the existing drains where possible. 

VII 	 CDNCUT ', 
I; is estimated that the number of hocteares presently being irrigated 
can almost be doubled. The soils are fertile and potentially pro.
ductive. 1he land ownership is such that a large number of inhab
it-ants will bcnfiL fron tho rehabilitation of the system. The area 
farmers have indicated at several mectings their desire to cooperate 
in operating and maintaining an improved system.
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Chantal Irrigation System rehabilitation is therefc.re placed in 

an "A" priority for a feasibility study. 

http:therefc.re
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"TASK C" REPORT - pErIGNy (TORBECK) 

IiUGATION .J2EA
 

PROJECT: 
521-15-190-069 THE J.G. HITE EjGIjEMiIjNG C0RPORATION 

HAITI Irrigation 4792
 

1 IMM1ODUCTION
 

The Perigny Irrigation System is located within the Commune
 
de Torbeck in the Arrondissement des Cayes. 
 Known locally
 
as the "Torbeck", the system Occupies most 
of Bourry, the
 
2nd Rural Sedtion of the Commune de Torbeck. The "System"

involved ie actually a composite of several completely separate

smaller systemr, each receiving water from a different source.
 
Population of Section Rurale do 
 Bourry is 22,000 (3600 fa
milies). 
The total project 
area is close to 2700 hectares;
 
however, only a small percentage (15" or 400 hectares) are

currently being irrigated. 
 Much of the original complex of

canals is in a state of disrepair or not functioninv- at all. 
These conditions have deprived most of families living on

the Plaine of Torbeck of much needed water for irrigation.
 
Only 380 families,approximately I1,1 are enjoying such bene
fits at the present time. If restored the systems together, 
which originally irrigated 800 hectares, could possibly pro
vide wqter to close to 1600 Has. and serve an additional 1100
 
family farm units.
 

II SOILS, GEOLOGY qD CLI,71
 

The Torbeok area is located west Losof Cayes between the

Rivi~re de Torbeck and the 1(ivibre 1'Acul. 
It extends north
ward from the shoreline to a road that runs parallel to the
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coast about 5 kilometers inland. This area of the Cayes plain 
is underlain by alluvial materials ranging in size from gtrarols 
to silts and clays. Close to the shore t there may be soie 
sands derived from uplifted beaches. The depth of unconso
lidated alluvial till 
 is not knowir. The highest elevation
 
in the Torbeck 
area is about 27 meters. The land surface
 
is flat and.' slopes evenly toward 
 the shore with a gradient 
of about 0.5 percent. 

Soils are mostly clay loams uid clays. They are heavy anid
 
range in color from dark brown 
 to black. They.have developed 
primarily from fine grained alluvial materials, they are deep
 
and profiles are well developed. Calcacrous material has
 
been leached 
 from some soils by ground water movement at
 
shallow depths. Fertility and moisture 
 retention are good,
 
permeabilities are generally low and 
 some areas are swampy.
 
Despite their proximity to the shoreline, the soils are free
 
of salt. This is attribute to a shoreward movement 
 of ground 
water at shallow depths that has flushes the salts and pre
vents ilit-rusion of sea water. 

Torbeck has abundant water, Irrigation water is obLained 
from the Rivi~re de Torbeck and several small spring fed 
streams that originate near the north boundary of the Torbeok 
area. The iivi re de Torbeck receives water from springs 
and storm runoff from the 1ivi~re Saint Thomas during periods 
of rainfall. The drainage area at the town of Torbock is 
89 kin, Mean daily discharge during the period 1923-1931 was 
2.66 m3/seo at the town of Torbeok. 
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The largest flow during this period was 188 m3/seo.
 

The springs that supply the 
Rivi~re do Torbook and the small 
streams to the west are fed by ground water moving shoreward 
through the alluvial aquifer of the Cayes plain. The springs 
surface near meterthe 30 elevation contour. This elevation 
represents the intersection of the water table and surthe 
face of the plain. The small streams that carry spring flow 
ar generally entren ched to depths of about one meter. 

Nean annual rainfall is estimated to be near 2100 m,. 

lainfall is highest in Mlay and October and lowest in 
December and January. Potential evapotranspiration is 

about 1700 mm. 

SOCIAL ATTITUDES 

Three small farm groups exist in the pr6ject area. A group 
of 18 at Welch is led by !resident Jdriase Jozoelyn. The 
group is quite inactive cleaning and rehabilitating canals 
in their vicinity. They also operate a small grain stora,;e 
cooperative. When asked if they pay tax for usage of water, 
they responded "no-why should we when we do most of the work 
involved in its upkeep". Nembership of this group in still 

growing and its president feels that rehabilitation of their 
irrigation system will motivate farmers to become involved
 

in group activities. Another farm group (21 members) in the 
I-Ayard Habitation has been inactive for years. Its President 
Emanuel Bernard pointed out that the group has no oommon purpose
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that it is impossible to repair their irrigation system without 
outside assistance, and that his group would gladly work toge
ther to get their system in operating condition and maintain 
it if outside technical assistance were provided. Approxi
mately 450 has. are involved 
 in this section of the Pbrigny 

systeme
 

A third group at Chalette is quite active. They have shoini
 
considerable 
 interest in the maintenance and improvement of
 
their irrigation system. 
 The group expresses a very positi
ve attitude concerning acceptance of 
increased .esponoibilties 

for their system.
 

Official Department of Agrioultural representatives operating
 
in Perigny live in Aux Cayes and commute 
 to work in Torbeck.
 
Principal contacts for the farmers aro M. Nerva Gassion,
 
Extensionist 
and AnimaLeur and K. Frnatz Blaise, Aricultu
ral Technician. 
 Syndic (Ditch Tender) Emil Permie assists
 
farmers with the 
management of their irrigation systems.
 

Considerable 
 additional organizational work will be required
 
to prepare farmers of the Torbeok Plain to work together to
 
manage maintain, 
 and administer the varioiw systems. In most 
sections of the plain, soils have been negleted and depleted.

wile sugar cane, rice, corn, sweet potatoes, and beans are 
grown in great quantities, yields are far below those that 
could be expected if farmers employed improved farming prao
tices. 
Much additional education (extension) will need to
 
be injected into the area. Agricultural Credit, while sup
plied by IDAI to some extent, is insufficient and supervi
sion under the program has lacked in quality acoorting to 
several farmers questioned. 
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Primary education is available on the Plaine of Torbeck but
 
children attend secondary schools in Jas Cayes. 
A church
 
affiliated dispensary serves Perigny. 

1-WUM PEAUTCS YdID LND TENIM, 

Distribution of Irrigated Lnd Okmership 

The Irrigation Department has been unable to locate a list 
of proprietors assessed water for 1975-76. 
It seems likely
 
that no weretaxes paid because little or no waswater avail
able. 

If the owership pattern existing in the next two systems 
to the northest prevails, there noare large concentrations 
of land in a few hands. We did not discover any when in the 

area. 

Land Use 

Corn, rice anid sugar cane are the principal crops grown, with 
somewhat more land in trees and pasture, and interspirced 
with drainage ditches somewhat more than in the Poteau and 
La Corri~re systems. 

A variety of fruit tree crops are growing; beani are importit 
and to a lesser extent peanuts and sweet potatoes. A field 
of tobacco of about five hectares was growing in the extreme 
northeast part of the areas. 

Narkets Outlets and Transportation
 

Rice and 
sugar cane move to market in or near Los Gayes. 
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Markets; at l'Acul and Torbock serve this area. Livestock 

moves northest to large markets at Chlantal and Duois, which 

also serve as outlets for food crops. Hoads are readily ac

cessable, and traffic is heavy. Several parts of the road 

to Duois need filling, repairs of several culverts and brid

ges are needed. 

Agricultural Credit
 

The IDAI office at Lee Cayes reported production loans this 

past year for 80 hectares, mostly for corn. This is fairly 

high on a comparative basis, and it suggests thht mny f a

mers in the area have earned a respectable credit rating. 

EXISTING IRi IG.21 ION SYZTE1M 

The Perigny-Jforbeck Irrigation System has a total area of
 

approximately 2720 hedtaros. Originally this area had 800 

hectares being irrigated. At the present time water is to 

apply only a part of the area, about 100 hectares. Howover, 

there is additional land that could be waterod and it is 

estimated that a totanol of 1200 hectares of irrigable land 

could be added to this project. Because of the minner in 

which water is supplied to the area from rivers or strezas, 

excess runoff from other areas and from springs, there is a 

very complicated system of ctnals aid latorala; these are 

now largely silted in and filled with rubble and in very poor 

condition over most of the irrigated area. 



There are three different sources from which water is/or was 
supplied to this area. The first source was *he Torbock 
River - where "two diVersion points were located. Both have 
been destroyed by floods on the Torbock iver, with only the 
canal systems still remaining. The first diversion point
 
was about 1500 
meters north of the Bois Landry road, situated 
in the locality or the Perigiy iabitation, the other diver
sion site was about 800 meters south of the Dois Landry road. 

The second source is excess water from the Dubreuil Irrigation 
System to the north. iiater aVailable from thi source depends 
on how much becomes excess rxunoff from the Dubreuil area. 

The third and most importa.nt source of irrigation water are
 
the springs 
 in the area which are fed by underground flows
 
with water that percolates into the gravelly and
coarse oob
bly strata. Water 
enters these stratas at the upper end of
 
the plain anid emerges as. springs in lower of the
the end area.
 
l Iny of these springs are large enough 
 to dart small rivelets
 
or perennial streams the
and location of the important ones
 
are shown 
 on the map. There are quite a number of small systems 
within Torbeck that are being irritated from springs. Some
 
of the larger systems are U;elsh and Chaletto. Because of 
the many springs from which water is used, it is most dif
ficult to arive at quantities of water that are available 
for irrigation purposes. 
 1From observations in the field, 
there are large amounts of water which are presently unused 

for irritation.
 

http:importa.nt


VI' RECOi ,IMNDATIONS 

Coupled with the fact that much of the water supplied to the 
Plaine de Torbeck is runoff from the Dubreuil system (North) 
and from springs which may be affected by rehabilitation and 
redistribution of water in that system, further study of the 
Perigny system should be delayed till Dubreuil is completed. 
One possible exception which should receive close attention 

is the Mayard Area which in the past received its water from 

the Torbeck River. Yields could be at least doubled in the 

450 Ha. involved.
 

Some major items to be considered in any future feasibility 

study are: first determination of the amount of excess runoff 
water that is available form the Dubreuil system to irrigate 

the upper part of Torbeck. Next determine the feasibility of 
diverting water from the Torbock River to the areas that were 
irrigated in the past from the river. And finally develop 

an intergrated system of canals and laterals to distribute 

irrigation water from the various spring flows.
 

VII CONCLUSIONS 

Perigny (Torbeck) is given a "B" priority, based largely upon 
the number of farmers who would be beneficially effected by 
an improved system. It is recommended however that a feasi

bility study for this area be delayed until the total effects 

of the Dubreuil rehabilitation on run-off can be accurately 
determined.
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"TASK C" REPORT - POTEAU 

IRRqIGATION AU'A 
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HAITI Irrigation 4792
 

I IMPIIIRODUCUIII ON 

The Poteau Irrigation System oflies just to the Southwest 
the Torbeck fiver in the Section iLurale do Dourry, Comnune 
de Torbeck, Arrondissement des Cayes. There are approximate
ly 2800 people (450 families) living in this area of 460 hec
tares.
 

Farms in the projoct area are predominately in rice ( South)
and in divertified crops (N;orth). Farm sizes vary between 
- 1 - Jj hectares with many of these holdingfraotionalized 
into several smaller units.
 

II SOILS, GEOLOGYAHID CLI]hT! 

The Poteau area occupies a 1narrow strip between the Rivibre 
do Torbeck on the west and the livibre Desrodi6res on the 
east. 
 The strip extends inlani from the shoreline a distance
 
of 5 kilometers. It is underlain by fine -Tained alluvial 
materials typical of the seaward edge of the Cayes plain. 
Some uplifted beach sands may be found close to the shore. The 
depth of alluvial materials is not known. The land surface 
is flat and slopes gently toward the sea with a gradient of 
about 0.5 percent. 

Soils range from clay loans to clays. They aro heavy and 
dark brown to black in color. They have developed from fine
 
griained alluvial material and they are deep. 
Soil profiles
 
are well developed.
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In some places, calcaceous materials have been removed by cir

culating ground water. Fertility and moisture retention are 

good, permeabilitios are gonorally low and some aroas are 

poorly drained or swampy. Poteau has abundant water. Irri

gation water is obtained from springs that are fed by ground 

water moving to the surface through the alluvial till of the
 

Cayes plain. Spingflow is probably reliable. ho discharge 

estimates were made at sprin-o in the Poteau area. 

Mean annual rainfall is about 2100 mm. Highest rainfall months 

are IMay and October; low months are kecembor and January. 

Potential evapotranspiration is estimated to be 1700 mm. 

III SOCIAL AT UDITIfES 

One Agricultural Group exists at Poteau (13 members.) Its 

president, Oscar Jean beleives that the reason that their for

mer irrigation system failed was that there was no farm group 

to take care of the canals. He pointed out that his group 

was in favor of managing their owm system. He also stated 

that while farmers do not pay tax for water at the present 

time, they realize that an organization would need income in 

order to effectively maintain an improved systi,. Such an 

improved system, in his opinion, would necessarily incorporate 

a colledtion basin, stabilized canals and water distribution,
 

and improved drainage. Wfhile a fragile nucleus exists for
 

formation of a group to maun a,-e, administer, and maintain the 

Poteau system, such an organization should be incorporated
 

as 
a federation of groups with the La Corri~re (Gaugue/Guilliam)
 

system.
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Such a federation of groups would otrengten the group and pro
vide increased unity of purpose in the area.
 

Technical agricultural assistance from D)ARdjDR (Department of 
Agriculture) is provided farmersto in the Poteau area by 
Nerva Caission, Extaensionist Animateur and Frantz Blaise, 
Agricultural Technician. 

Educational Services (primary School) and health services (dis
pensary) are provided at Torbeck and not 
in the project area.
 

MFfdATEY PlRiXi ICESA;D LXD Tu;*UM3 

Dist.bution of Irrigated Lud0trerhi 

Computations from the list of proprietoma assessed water
 

taxes in 1975-76 show the following: 

Size of tract in hectares Percent of tracts Percent of area 

.32 or less 
 32.4 
 9.9
 

.33 to .99 
 48.5 
 41.5
 
1.00 to 2.99 
 14.7 
 26.2
 
3.00 to 4.99 2.9 
 13.2
 
5.00 or more 
 1.5 
 9.2
 

The fractionization of holdings is high, with many different
 

fractions of hectarea existing.
 

Assessments were made on 68 
 tracts totaling 55.22 hectares, 
with an average of .81 hectare per tract. Five owners ovined 
more than one tract (11 tracts in total). Fifty-seven pro
prietors (92 percent) owned only a single tract. 
Hectares
 

owned per proprietor averAged .89. 
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Only four owners had assessed areas exceeding 2 hectares. 

Together they accounted for 27.5 percent of the assessed
 

esea, but only 6.4 percent of the ntunber of owners. 
 The
 
largest land holder accounted for 
9.2 percent of the asuessed 

area. 

Land Use and Croping Practice:i 

Rice in the predominant crop in this system, being grown of 

approximately 40 of the Sugarpercent area. ciuio is the se
cond most important crop; bunanas, corn and taro occupy lesoor 
but significant areas. Usually two crops of rice are harves

ted within one year, and often two crops of corn. 

Market Outlets and Transportation 

The nearby market at Torbeok, and numerous shops and stands 
on the road between Cayes and the area, and near the Bois 
Laudry crossroad enroute Duois serveto producers in this 

area. Considerable rice moves to Les Cayes. 

The sugar mill north of Cayes receives a significant amount 

of sugar cane from this area (13 percent of its 1975 supply 
cane from its Tori.eck district). There are other outlets for 
sugar cane: the clairin factory near Fonfrode. the indutrial 

alcohol plant in Les Cayes, and sales by shops and stands by 

the piece for direct hunan consumption. 

Transportation is readily accessible to the above markets,
 

and the roads are wider than average.
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Serious cave-ins at bridges between Los C yes and the road to
Ducis, and at the ford across the Torbeck river, have occured
 
in 1976, and if not repaired soon will seriously affect pror 
duct movement from this area. Traffic is extremely heavy
(on to Duois, Chantal, Port Salut), and road maintenance me
rits a high priority from those responsible.
 

Overall, this area is well served by roads crossing the area
 
and on two sides of it.
 

Agricultural Credit
 

T'he IDAI office in Los Cayes 
 repvrted that loans for produc
tion of 10 hectares of rice were made in the Poteau system
in 1975. This is relatively low, being only 18 percent of the 
assessed area, compared to 73 percent for th6 La Corribre
 
system.
 

EXISTING IRIG..%TIOJ SYOS,7; 

The Poteau Irrigation System is the area between Perigny

(Torbeck) System, which is theon west side, and the La 
Corritre System which is on the east side. The gross total 
area of the Poteau 1ystein is 460 hectares. Ile were told that 
about 55 hectares of land are being irrigated. The main sour
ce of water for this area is a spring fed stream called Ulver 
Poteau.
 

Attempts wore made to 
identify the different parts of the ir
rigated area with guidance from the local people. Because of 
the complex system of canals and laterals, the three systems,
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namely Perigny, La Corri~re and Poleau depend on each other 
on the way the irrigation systems distribute water to the 

irrigable areas. All three of the systems depend upon springs 
in large part for their irrigation water.
 

WJater is diverted from the River Poteau at two locLtions. 

The diversion structure at the upper end of the area was 
built originally by J. G. irnito 13ginoering Corporation. 
It was later rebuilt and washed out and primitive methods are 
being used at the present time to divert water from the river. 
The second diversion structure is located about 1200 meters 

downm stream, built by SCIPA, it is a masonry structuro and 
appears to be in reasonably good condition. however, the main 

canal below the haedgate is in a fairly deep chatnel with a 

very heavy growth of veget-t ion along the banks. 'Troughi 
neglect and lack of mELintenance the canal chaauel is almost 
completely plugged. An ancient aquaduct and sugar mill is
 

located near this structure site.
 

There is additional larnd in the area that could be irrigatod 
if additional supplies of water were available. Iowover, the 
water supply to this area is limited to spring flows nd not 
much can be done to increase the xiount of water that could 
be made available for irrigation purposes. Inspection of 
this area indicaes that irrigation efficioncies are very low. 
Because of the nature of springs as they emerge in this aroa it 
was difficult to arrive at estimated flows. 
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VI RECOM7 E;DATIONS 

It is recommended that further studies on this area be done 
in conjunction with the Perigny-Torbeok and La Corrihre Systems
 
whenever they are considered for feasibility studies. 
It is 
further recoxiended that these studies should not b started 
until rehabilitation of the Dubreuil system is completed. 

In the prosj-ective feaibility study importait items to consim 
der are, first the restoration and repair of the diversion
 
structures. 
The construction of masonry canals and laterals;
diversion structures with turnouts; tha repairing of road cros
sings and addition of some Cully crossings; the addition of
 
drainageways in aduitionio those all ready in existence.
 

Since this area gets water from a spring, and depends in part 
on what is taken out of the river above bcfore it percolates 
into the aquifer, there is not too much that can be done to
 
increase water supply within the area. The water flowing now 
tends to maintain the water table fairly near the surface, 
for the land is relatively level. 
The benefits in relation to
 
costs are not likely to be high were this system to be rehabilited.
 

VII COICLUSIM S
 

The Poteau system is rated aa a "'C" priority.
 


